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NILO
Once a year, usually at Christ
mas, Nilo gives the automobile
owners a Bargain. This year Nilo
waited until February. Here it Is:

BREEZY ON THE BRIDGE

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln So They Have Built a Wind Break
advance; single copies three cents.
On Structure Across Kennebec
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The construction of the wind break
The Rockland Gazette was established
*n 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab on the north side of the Kennebec j
lished and consolidated with the Qazette
1 in 1882. The Free Press was established bridge Is completed and until early
| ln 1855 and ln 18^i changed Its name to in May people crossing the bridge will j
■ the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
be protected from the winds that

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, February 23, 1933
COURT OF HONOR

THREE CENTS A COPY

EVERYONE WOULD SUFFER

e

Volume 88..................Number 23

AT THE STATE CAPITOL

Boy Scouts Win Merited
Awards — Studying the If Nine-Inch Law Passes -So Says Vinalhaven Fisheries Knox, Lincoln and Waldo Force# Stress Need Of Georges
Valley Pike—Beer Bill Is Hit
Protective Association
Morse Code

Eight members of the Merit Badge
Representatives of two counties j thj legitimate dealer who is unable to
sters for the first year or co but dur
club of Honor met at the Trainer Editor of Tiie Courier-Gazette:
Not only the lobster fishermen, but ing this year or so ol overstocked combined yesterday in favoring be find a market during and Immediate
restaurant Monday night and enGENUINE ALEMITING,
75c
— sweep down across the structure from | joyed a special supper in the up- everyone in the State of Maine along market they would be up against the fore the legislative Committee on ly after the sales."
ALL LABOR, PER HOUR,
75c
* same trouble as the potato growers, Ways and Bridges, one of the largest
the north. The wind break is 6 feet. | stairs dining parlor.
the coast would suffer if the proposed
A measure to permit the people of
■- Occasions are rare; and those
and not get enough for their lobsters road resolves ever placed before that
HEAD LIGHTS FOCUSSED, 75c
6 inches in height and is built to 8 I it was voted to disband) the origi••• who know how to seize upon ♦
the
State to vote upon the question
9-inch
lobster
law
is
enacted.
to pay for catching them, and In the body. Tiie resolve appropriates
BATTERIES CHARGED,
75c
♦ them are rarer —H. W. Shaw.
» foot sections, which are secured with ' nal Merit Badge Club of Honor, orWhile the dealers maintain that future their catch would be so de $30,000 for construction of five miles of repealing the State liquor prohibi
•» 3-8 inch bolts to the iron posts that ganized one year ago, as it had out
tory amendment came Into the House
THESE PRICES FOR CASH
serve as supports for the iron railing. grown its name by the large increase they need the 9-inch law to compete pleted that they would not catfch of road—one-flfth of the entire spe
FEBRUARY ONLY
Tuesday with the expected divided
with
the
Boston
dealers,
it
is
knowr.
cial
resolve
of
"pork
barrel"
fund.
enough
lobsters
even
at
a
fair
price
Order your magazines of Sherwood
Sheathing from Maine seeding in membership from eight to
report.
E. Frost. Woman's Home Companion spruce was used by the five men who
that the principal firm doing busines- i to make a living.
A
delegation
of
more
than
100
per

eighteen, and every one a Scout
and American, 15 months for $3.50:
in Boston has more pound area in
We quote from the dealer's letter sons from Knox and Waldo Counties 1 The seven Republican members of
good until March 10; telephone have been employed on its building. leader. It was voted to reorganize
Maine
waters
than
all
the
Maine
which
has been circulated in favor of urged the committee to report the the Temperance committee signed
It
has
been
constructed
under
the
1181-Y.
22'24
under the name of the Pine Tree
1 the 9-inch lobster law. "The Can- resolve favorably so that the final the n>ajorlty unfavorable report while
supervision of the bridge division ot Scout Leaders Association, and these dealers combined.
At a time when we are all trying adian Government maintains and tn- link In the 40-mlles Georges Valley tbe Democral*c minority of three re
) the State Highway Commission, j officers were elected: President,
ported “ought to pass."
Early in May it will be taken down.! Howard M. Chase; vice president. o promote American industry, and a forces their fish laws on about the Pike could be immediately conScates of Westbrook author of the
lobster
fisherman
is
advised
by
the
same
plan
that
their
criminal
laws
8
true
ted.
painted, the sections numbered and | Ru^ll Morgan; secretary and treasThe
forces
favoring
the
resolve
resolve
' tabled the reP°rls
I then stored away until needed next i urer Thomas L. Holmes; chief ad- dealers to buy only American made are handled. Their laws are enacted
were
marshaledby
George
E.
Nichols.
In
the
Senal('thf Orange-sponsored
rope
etc.,
and
the
rope
we
buy
Is
after
careful
deliberation
and
are
Fall. It runs from the Bath end of the I vigors and counselors, District Scout
tagged, "Do not buy prison made or made for the greatest good of the chairman of a citizens' committee, ^ls to Impose an excise tax on elec bridge to the draw.
Executive, Loring O. Chandler and
and he introduced in rapid order trlc power “d a tax on intangible
From the east end of the (traw It District Scout Commissioner Theo foreign made rope while good Ameri greatest number."
can citizens are walking the streets,"
We the lobster fishermen, being Adin L. Hopkins, county commds- property—accompanied by the more
staits again and runs to within about dore Lewin.
yet these same dealers propose to good American citizens, feel that sioner of Knox County, H. O. Bur- l^n 24000 sl«nalures necessary for
50 feet of the Woolwich shore.
The Association members consist
have a law enacted which will permit i Maine laws are enacted after careful gess, county commissioner of Waldo 1 e initiatives we tabled by Jackof the active Eagle Scouts of this them to buy' and impound in Maine | deliberation, and are made for the
THE EX-PRESIDENTS
County, Dr. H H. Plumer of Union, 1 son of Cumberland.
district and practically every scout
waters illegal lobsters bought from a i greatest good of the greatest number, Dr. O. S Vickery of Belfast. Raymond , The Legislature must pass the two
How many times has the nation master and -assistant scoutmaster, foreign country, thereby depriving th: 1 now for every dealer who would be E. Thurston. J. H. Hobbs. Albert J. measures exactly as presented or turn
J them over to a referendum
been without a living ex-president? the others being invited to join.
Maine fishermen of their means ol j benefited by their proposed legisla Rawley and Judge Z. M. Dwinal.
By
Four. Washington died before John The aims of the Association are to making a living, to say nothing o! tion. there are hundreds of fisher
Representative Hobbs of Hope, who
The answer ’on’e‘of lhp Qupstlons
ADELYN BUSHNELL.
J Adams' term had expired. Andrew promote scouting in every phase, ex
killing the Maine lobster industry.
men who would be seriously hurt introduced the resolve, told the com- in thp
Dlslrlct Congresstona,
Johnson, then the only living ex change ideas on leadership prob
Take the Maine potato growers lor by it.
mittee that virtually every town in recount of last year ca,ne inlo (hp
Cast headed by
lems,
encourage
Scouts
on
advance

president. died when Grant’s term
Instance; their market is so over
It is evident that this proposed law tiie district was willing to sacrifice | House with the committee report of
| was only half finished. The death ot ment and other general aims of the stocked that they cannot get enough to permit dealers to impound 9-lnch Its special resolves if the commit- -ought to pafig.. on a b,„
rpppal
i Grover Cleveland in 1908 left a span original club.
for their potatoes to pay for raising lobsters is a law which will not con tee would grant the $30,000.
I
that
part
of
the
election
laws
which
A new set of laws, charter and ini them. But the lobster fisherman un
. of eight months with no former presiform to the principles of good Ameri
Petitions containing more than j requires plantations to provide copies
tiation
form
is
to
be
drawn
up
by
I dent alive; while Coolidge died two
like tire potato grower cannot go out can Government, due to tiie fact that 1.600 names were handed to the com
months before the expiration of a committee consisting of Scout in the spring and plant lobsters to it is legislation to the benefit of a mittee. An assertion that "we farm voting check lists to the secretary of
State.
masters Walter Kimball and Harold be gathered in the fall, he must wait
Hoover's term.
small group (the dealers I to the detri ers are tired of milking cows at a
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
••••
White-hill,
to
be
presented
next
How many wives of ex-presidents
seven years for a lobster to grow to ment of all the rest of us.
cent a quart” was made by Samuel
Fernald of Winterport again went
meeting.
are living?
legal size. Every lobster which we
We have confidence in our law D. Erskine, county commissioner of to work on his bill to allow the use ol
Tickets 35c at McDonald's Drug Store
It was voted to hold one meeting will catch in Maine wa’ers for the
Six widows of former presidents are
makers and feel assured you will not Lincoln County, In arguing for a bill automobiles on Islesboro when it came
still living. They are Mrs. Benjamin each month, to be followed by the next seven years is already hitched enact any law for the benefit of a
which would place construction and up for its third reading. Last week
Harrison, Mrs. Thomas Preston (Mrs. regular sessions of the Scout lead- and we, I he fishermen contend that few. and by so doing destroy the lob
maintenance of all bridges on state Fernald opposed passage of the bill
Grover Cleveland >. Mrs. Theodore ere training course. Dues of 50 cents the 9-inch law in force one year will ster industry, thereby harming thou
aid roads under the State Highway ' because he said the residents of Isles
Roosevelt. Mrs. William H. Taft. Mrs I a year were voted, the income to be practically ruin the lobstei industry sands of Maine citizens.
boro had reversed themselves and
Commission.
Woodrow Wilson, and Mrs. Calvin spent on some scout project that will for several years to come.
Vinalhaven Fisheries Protective
"We're going to get mad about it had voted at a town meeting not to
Coolidge.
•
most benefit all troops.
It is true that with a 9-inch law Association, Inc,
we're going to have our money,' allow automobiles. He was beaten
-________ __
j It was voted to present the Rock- the fishermen would catch more lobFrank N. Raymond, president
then, but Tuesday he offered an
Erskine said.
ROOSEVELT CABINET land Public IJbrary
merit
Max L. Wilder, bridge engineer of amendment which provided that the
Let Us Estimate on Any Job Your Car May Need
------- badge pamphlets and other Scout
would not become effective until
WALDO'S NEXT TURN
WARDEN ON THE AIR the Highway Commission, said if the ,
Although only the first two of the literature on hand, and to suppleEVERY JOB GUARANTEED
bill passed it would place approxi- [ ratified toy the residents of the town
ten have been formally announced. I ment this with others as financial
the Cabinet set-up is accepted in conditions will allow. These pamph- How a Portland Political Raymond E. Thurston Tells mately 1,000 bridges under state , at a special town meeting on or before
control, "many of them in bad con-, Sept- 1> 1933.
Washington to be:
jets wijj
available to all Scouts,
Writer Views Situation In
WCSH Listeners About
“I am doing this to let the people
dition."
65 LIMEROCK STREET,
ROCKLAND
State Cordell Hull of Tennessee. I scouters, or others interested under
This Council District
themselves decide once and for all,"
the
State
Prison
,
Senator
Kitchen
of
Aroostook,
Treasury William H. Woodin ot
regular seven-day law after
(Formerly C. W. Hopkins Garage)
I chairman of the committee, said ! Fernald said. He was answered by a
Pennsylvania and New York.
March 1.
Discussing the executive council
Warden Thurston gave a 15&
War—George H. Dem of Utah.
The next reguiar meeting of the prospects for another term, Fred K. minute broadcast over WCSH Tues- i that if the bill was passed by the | half dozen representatives and aci Legislature it would be necessary to cused by Representative Wentworth
Justice Thomas J. Walsh of Mon-I pine Tree scout Leaders Association ’ Owen has this to say about the situa, day afternoon under the auspices o! i enacl a law ..to finance the propo- of Kennebunk of trying to get “pub
tAna
' will be held March 7, at the home tion in this district:
licity." The House roared "No" when
' the public welfare committee of the sitlon."
Postoffice James A Farley of New oj jrag]e scout Leader Linwood Ayl“This brings us up to the fifth dis
Femald's amendment was finally
York.
Maine
Federation
of
Women
s
Clubs
Henry
Crowell
of
Skowhegan,
sec
ward. 15 Clarendon street, at 6 trict where a bit of shaking up wa.
Navy—Claude A. Swanson of Vir- j o'clock. A real chicken supper forj done by the apportionment commit- While the address was to a consider retary of the County Commissioners' voted on and the bill was passed to be
Association of Maine, said his or engrossed.
ginia.
Scouters will be served by a Scout. I tee. In the previous decade the place able extent a repetition of what he
• • • •
Interior—Harold Icks of Illinois. |
• • » •
I went first to Waldo, then twice to has said before the local service clubs i ganization favored the bill.
Representative Ashby of Fort Fair•
•
•
•
Agriculture—Henry W. Wallace of
The February Court of Honor was Hancock, then to Knox and finally
Eight members of the Legislative field, obtained passage of an order reit presented a later survey contain
Iowa.
' held at the Methodist vestry Monday j to Lincoln.
committee
on State Prison inspected (lu'ring the printing of 1000 copies of
Commerce—Daniel C. Roper of night. Troop 2, as host to the other
"if the same apportionment had ing many points of public interest
the Thomaston institution Monday. | a list of communities receiving State
South Carolina.
He told his thousands of air llsteni troops, led in the opening ceremony been followed a Waldo County man
and put in a very busy day despite aid for roads during the post year
Labor—Miss Frances Perkins of
j and all joined in the Salute to the would be holding down the job, but ers that the present registration at;thprain 1^^,. vislt was iargeiy con- with a comparative list showing the
New York.
I Flag, Scout Oath and Law.
| the thing was shifted and instead of the prison is 294, an increase of 100 Cerned with details pertaining to the amounts those communities would re
District
Executive
Chandler
called
j Lincoln being required to wait eight over three years ago.
prison's physical condition, and ac ceive under the terms of the Kitchen(Ladies’)
I the Court to order and explained the J years for another term the county •Work for the men is essentia! ana cording to Representative Louis A. Friend highway bill to be introduced
i procedure. Twenty-two awards were »as allowed to lead off this time, presents the greatest problem of to Walker of Rockland, who is a mem this week.
• • • •
made to 11 Scouts
I which permitted Forrest H. Bond, a day, Since the passing of the horse,
Oak Grove Schoolhouse
ber of the committee, the verdict was
A majority report, possibly toy a
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
After the examination the judges very wise and able councillor, to which gave employment to the entirely commendatory of Warden
I would like to ask through the left the room to decide on the quail- succeed himself Waldo comes next harness and blacksmith shops, the Thurston’s stewardship. There was division of nine to one, favoring pass
columns of your paper if any one fications of the candidates. The dis- though, then Hancock twice and fin- situation has become more acute. The very little sickness in evidence, ar.d age of the Sunday Sports bill is ex
THIS IS AN OUTSTANDING VALUE
can tell in what year Oak Grove trict executive gave a short talk on j ally Knox.
manufacture of brooms and shirts has the rate of mortality is low. The new pected from the Legal Affairs com
Schoolhouse, on Camden street, just the objectives of scouting. Commis-1 -Mr. Bond's experience and saga- been tried, but for various reasons salesroom which is being established mittee. The bill, it is expected will toe
amended somewhat, restricting Sun
above Maverick square, was built.
sioner Lewin, with appropriate re- j city made it desirable that he succcfd ’ was discontinued.
opposite the prison attracted special
marks pinned the gold palm badge or. | himself, but there was more or less
M. F. S.
During the past year some prog attention on the part of the visitors. day sports entirely to outdoor events,
• • • •
making special exclusion of horse
Assistant Scoutmaster Russell Mor- gossip at the time that another con- ress has been made in other direcThe committeemen enjoyed the
Those Penny Suppers
gan. This badge is awarded to Eagle sideration in requiring Waldo to wait tions
On the belief that goods hospitality of the Knox Hotel during racing, and perhaps specifically bar
New Haven, Feb. 20.
scouts who have passed 10 merit j another year was to allow Dr A. M. should be manufactured for the State their stay in town and said compli ring such indoor events as theatres,
‘AT THE BROOK”
ROCKLAND
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
badges besides the 21 required ,or Small of Freedom, then serving in the departments the tailor shop has been mentary words about the nice din bowling, billiards, etc. All but one ot
I wanterknow if any of your read Eagle rank.
J senate to be a candidate for the enlarged and 20 men are employed ner. Other Knox County members the ten committee members were saia
ers can tell me what to serve and how
District Executive Chandler ex- [ honor. The doctor was due for an- there. The harness shop is employing of the committee besides Mr Walker to be favorable to passage of the
to serve a penny supper.
plained in detail the requirements , other term as senator ln the ordinary 17 men and the upholstery depart are Senator A. C. McLoon of Rock measure in an amended form.
• • • •
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy.
and announced that the March Court, course Of events, after which he would ment is seldcftn idle. Fifty men are land and Representatives Neil A.
Henry T. Millay, father of the poet
107A Dixwell avenue.
would be held at the Municipal Court be free to run for councillor
engaged in institutional service, 2b! Fogg of Rockland and Winthrop J. Edna St. Vincent Millay, and chair
I Perhaps our society editor, Mrs. room on the 21st.
“Former Senator Albert T. Nicker- men are employed at the prison farm Whitney of Friendship.
man of the selectmen of Kingman,
Morgan, who has noted many of
• • • •
The judges were Commissioner j son of gwanville had also planned to and about 100 men are idle.
WILL BE REQUIRED MARCH 1ST
asked the legislative Legal Affairs
a 0^^ for the counci, an(i
these events, can oblige Mrs. Cuddy ] Theodore Lewin. Scoutmaster Edgar
Three bills aimed at chain stores—
Tlve warden expressed the hope that
For the special convenience of the public all places of registration
Libby, Thomaston: Scoutmaster Don- indlcatpd in a )ettpr hp
hp a marked improvement would be two of them through a rising scale ol committee yesterday to report favor
in the State will be open all day on three Saturdays, Feb. 11, Feb.
ably on a bill that would permit his
aid Knapp, Friendship: and Aseistanl (Ud not approve Q, thp adJustm(,nt ;f shown at the prison farm, and he told license fees and the other by a tax
$25.00 REWARD
18 and Feb. 25.
ukp carp pf Ql. of the construction of a modern pig- on the amount of purchases of each
A reward of $25 will be paid foi Scoutmaster Charles Grant, Friend- „ was dpslgned
On February 27 and 28 the offices will be open continuously from 8
(Continued on Page Six)
information leading to the conviction ship.
a. m. until 8.30 p. m.
Small.
As
it
turned
out the doctor geiy which cost about one-fifth as store—were heard by the committee
of
any
person
stealing
poultry
from
a
We earnestly solicit suggestions which will lend to create better
Scouts receiving second class could have run for the council al much as the one built at Bangor, "and on Taxation Tuesday.
member of the Warren Poultrymen's
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
service.
awards were John Harlow, Richard i right> for whUp hp
rcnomlnatP„ it is one of which the State may well
The bills to impose license fees,
Association.
ROBINSON C. TOBEY,
Knowlton, Warren Ulmer. Floyd
both patterned after the Indiana state
C. A. W EBB, Pres.
If I had to live my life again I would
18&23
Secretary of State
without opposition his county dis be proud," the warden said.
have made a rule to read some poetry
23-34
Rackliff, troop 11. South Thomaston;
Mr. Thurston expressed himself in plan, and with their only differences and listen to some music at least once
tressfully turned Democratic ana
ft week. The loss of these tastes Is a
merit badges. Troop 11, South Thom
didn't elect a Republican senator a! favor of the indeterminate sentence being in the sizes of the fees and the loss of happiness—Charles Darwin.
aston—Handiciult. Ralph Tyler, C. S.
DO YOU VALUE YofflffiuTfH?'
disposition
of
the
revenue
derived,
and
said
that
there
is
a
bill
pending
all. Waldo isn’t overstrong with Re
HS'S
LOSS OF THE ROYAL GEORGE
Watts, Jr., Maurice Rackliff, Russell
If so. INSIST upon
publicans this year, but it seems to in Legislature which will provide time were presented by Fernald of WinterToll for the Brave—
“NU-VI-TA" Herb & Iron TONIC
Snowdeal. John Harlow, Floyd Rack
port
and
Tompkins
of
Houlton.
off
on
the
minimum
sentence.
He
The
brave that are no more!
A System Cleanser, Purifier, and
be assured that both Dr. Small and
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 13
All sunk beneath the wave
Tonic, Improves the Appetite. Aids
liff, Assistant Scout Master Percy
The bill to provide a per centum
Fast by their native shore!
Digestion. Buy A BOTTLE TODAY
Mr. Nickerson will be councillor can also gave his opinion that the parole
Young. Warren Ulimer, Richard
and BUILD UP YOUR STRENGTH.
law is working out well. Out of 66 tax on purchases was introduced by
didates two years hence."
Eight hundred of the brave.
Druggists, grocers—Order from your
Knowlton; badges for Farm Home
paroled last year only two were re Ashby of Fort Fairfield, and was Whose courage well was tried.
jobber, or Freedman Medicine Co.,
Had
the vessel heel
Stonington, Maine,23-34
and Its Planning, Safety, and Farm
copied from the so-called Virginia And made
turned to the institution.
RUTH MAYHEW TENT
laid her on her side.
Mechanics were awarded to Assistant
statute.
"We have gained much valuable In
A land-breeze shook the shrouds
Scoutmaster Percy Young.
At the meeting of Ruth Mayhew formation from Whrden Thurston's
And she was overset;
Fernald presented a 43-page brief in
Down went the Royal George,
Vinton Beal of Troop 2 was award Tent Monday night a program ob talk/’ said the (announcer, at the support of his bill, while Charles E.
With all her crew complete
ed these badges: Handicraft, car serving Washington’s Birthday was conclusion, "and we have a feeling Gurney, Portland attorney, represent
Toll for the brave!
pentry,, firemanship, painting and presented, including readings by that after all we are our brother's ing independent grocers, stressed that Brave Kempenfelt Is gone;
"Every Mile a Smile—Most Direct Route to Boston”
His last sea-fight Is fought.
personal health. Gold Palm, Russell Mrs. Stella McRae and Mrs. Eliza keeper.'
he was not looking upon the chains His work of glory done.
Coaches Leave Rockland 7.30 A. M. Daily Except Sunday
Morgan.
Plummer and piano solos by Mrs.
‘as a menace," but that they should It was not In the battle:
MIAMI. FLORIDA
Arrive Boston 2.15 P. M.
The most Interesting «pot In
MAINE REVISITED
••••
Alta Dimick. The penny social bags
pay "their proportionate share of the No tempest gave the shock:
the Eautern Hemisphere dur
She sprang no fatal leak,
Coaches Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M. Arrive Boston 11.30 P. M.
the pine tree* meet the waters.
ing the winter month*.
tax
burden."
She ran upon no rock.
The seventh session of the Scout were distributed. Mrs. Carrie House Where
Dashing up their sparkling spray.
Coaches Arrive in Rockland from Boston 4.55 P. M. and 1.00 A. M
the purple hills of Camden'
Representatives of oil companies His sword was In Its sheath.
Leaders training course was held at and Mrs. Josephine Lothrop were And
Glow across the sunset bay.
fingers held the pen,
submitted amendments to specifically His
In the heart of *11
the Methodist vestry Monday night, appointed housekeepers for the next
When Kempenfelt went down
Beautiful room* ana high
Isles ol Maine, once more we greet you. exempt gasoline filling stations. Fer
meeting.
With
twice four hundred men.
following the Court of Hcr.or. Ten
class service.
Bathed In golden sunset light;
Fare to Boston: One way $5.00. Round trip $9.00
A Modern Fireproof Struc
Pine-clad hills, again your blessing
nald
objected
on
the
grounds
that
men
were
present
The
subject
was
—
Weigh
the vessel up
ture. Every room steam heated
Rests upon us through the night.
Once dreaded by our foes!
Fare to New York: One way $7.00. Round trip I 3.00
Rates: (European Plan)
“if you start to amend it, it will soon
“signaling." A study of methods was hoped that work can be started on the
And
mingle
with our cup
Single rooms $2.50 per day
Shining sails and curling mist-wreaths.
The tears that England owes.
become just another law.’’
upward*
made and work started on actual first aid requirements.
Breezes soft and cool and sweet,
Double room* $5.00 per day
and Islands, where the waters
Appearing for his bill, Ashby said Her timbers yet are sound.
The outdoor session in the form of Hills
learning of the Morse code. The
upward*
Bathe the rugged pine trees' feet.
she may float again
A
Laura
Jacobsen
Cafe
In
the
that the chain stores purchased large And
a
hike
will
be
held
Sunday
afternoon
assignment
for
the
next
session,
Tickets May Be Purchased At
Full charged with England's thunder.
Building
In our hearts, through all the winter,
And
plow
the distant main;
quantities of potatoes from the
which will be held at the home c! March 19. Work on the following
mageme
Ye shall rise at memory's call.
Tel. 620
Rockland—Thorndike Hotel, Main St.,
And your pictures crown our hearth Aroostook farmers, and then sold
, WILLIAM M. UBMEY
But Kempenfelt Is gone.
tests
will
be
taken
up:
Firebuilding,
Linwood
Aylward
March
7,
is
to
know
stone
Tel. 3
Thomaston—McDonald's Drug Store,
His victories are o'er;
While around the snow-flakes fall.
them at below cost throughout their And he and his eight hundred
j at least the first half of the code and cooking, tracking, use of knife and
5tf
Shall plow the wave no more.
- Arthur D Ropes, In "Even So Come chains as "leaders," thus “strangling
if possible the entire code. It is also hatchet, and nature lore.
and Other Poems."
—William Cowper.

WASHING,

75c

NILO’S GARAGE

TONIGHT

REPEAT PERFORMANCE OF

“GRAM
ADELYN BUSHNELL and
MARSHALL BRADFORD

REAL VALUES IN AUTO REPAIRING
DOLLIVER & SIMMONS

OVERSHOE SALE
SPECIAL!

BALL BAND 4 Button

WE WANTERKNOW!

DORMAN’S

1933 AUTO PLATES

ROCKLAND TO BOSTON

“Quaker Stages”

HOTEL URMEY

Two

_____

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

WALKING ON WRONG SIDE
Ixr reason and out The CourierGazette has pleaded with the pedes
trian public to walk on the left hand
side of the road if it must use the
highways for walking purposes. In
the rural communities—and St.
George is a conspicuous example—thr
majority of the pedestrians already
use the left side for their own protec
tion. and those who drive in the vicin
ity of the National Soldiers- Home at
Togus will note that the hundreds
of inmates follow that custom in ob
taining their daily exercise. Yet in
Rockland, which is suppos'd to be as
well read and as well posted as any
other community in the State many
The dramatization of the stir
pedestrians continue to jeopardiz" ring events surrounding the death
of the famous Civil War hero,
their own safety and to make life “Stonewall” Jackson, brings an all
miserable for motorists by walking on star cast to “Roses and Drums’’
the right hand side of the highway. Sunday at 5:00 p. m. EST over the
CBS network. De Wolf Hopper,
We are glad to see the matte- taken as
General Jackson, makes his final
up by the Press Herald which yester appearance in the current Civil
War series; William Faversham
day published this editorial:
There is great need of something continues in the role of General
being done in this State to teach peo Robert E. Lee; and President
ple to walk on the highways facing Francis P. Gaines of Washington
approaching automobiles instead of and Lee University, Lexington,
Virginia, will be guest of honor at
walking with their backs toward the
broadcast, and will talk briefly
them. This need is especially appar on Jackson and Lee.
ent at this time of year when the
Robert E. Lee was president of
sidewalks along the highways, if there Washington and Lee after the Civil
are any. are covered with ice and War. and at Virginia Military In
snow, so that they cannot lie used by stitute, also located at Lexington.
pedestrians while tne reads them “Stonewall” Jackson was an in
selves are bare and can .asily be used structor in military tactics before
After dark when many people a-e the war.
using the highways as skkwalks and
Sunday’s episode is built around
insist upon walking on the side of the the Battle of Chancellorevilta. in
road with the traffic, instead of fac which General Jackson was fatally
ing it. they run a great risk of being wounded.
struck by automobiles coming up be
hind them. They cannot see the cars
The Federal Radio Commis
coming from behind them ln time to
sion has returned the applica
step out of the road and the drivers
cannot see the walkers until they are
tion of the Congress Square
close to them. As a result many peo
Hotel Company of Portland, for
ple are hit and severely injured or
renewal of its license for Station
have narrow escapes.
WCSII because it was not in
Signs shculd be placed along side
the road instructing pedestrians to
proper form.
walk towards approaching traffic and
not with their backs toward it. When
pedestrians walk facing approaching
Three New England stapons
cars they can more readily be seen
appear to be laboring under an
or. if they are not. they can step to
noying conditions so far as their
one side of the road and avoid injury.
service for
local fans goes.
When they walk in the direction
traffic is moving they cannot be seen ; WEEI. our most faithful stand
so readily and this often results in I by finds interference at night
their being hit.
from several other stations, one
Many drivers complain of condi
of which is WTAG of Worcester.
tions now found on the roads, espe
cially in rural sections where they do , WI.BZ. our Bangor station,
not expect to find pedestrians on the
which formerly had things pretty
highways. It is a danger that is ever
much to itself, now has strong
present and will continue to exist
opposition I at night I from some
until people are taught to walk cn
the proper side of the road. If cau
elation whose identity I have
tion signs are believed necessary to
never learned. There are also
inform motor car drivers of danger
complaints about thr faintness
ous curves and crossroads ahead they
of WNAC, a station which has
are even more necessary to caution
pedestrians to keep on the proper side
never reacted too readily on my
of the highway After a time, if such
present set.
ngns were erected, most people would
learn where it is safe for them to
walk. If necessary- the Legislature
Protests against the action of
should enact a law authoiizing the , the Erdrral Radio Commission in
Highway Commissioners to erect such ,
issuing a radio station construc
signs. The expense involved in doing
this would not be very great ar.d it , tion permit to Charles W. Phe
would contribute towards making tne
lan (Caseo Bay Broadcasting
highways much safer than they are
Company) were filed with the
now.
commission by Station WCSH of
Portland,

ROSS

Theodore Ross, 57, retired business
man, of New York city died suddenly
at his residence in Camden, S. C.,
Monday, of a heart attack. Mr. Ross
was a native of Camden. Maine. His
widow and one daughter survive.

j ing the next step, one would need to j

_____

Station

WRDO

of

Icad d,e
of Vail a,w become intercsted ln his curiosity, as he bought
oil sorts of whirligigs and gadgets
even buying stock in a crazy instru- '
ment called the telephone. Then we
A kind Portland friend sends us the v.culd have to explain the life of
Many farmer Knox and IJncoln
League players are making good or February issue of The Thirteener. Alexander Bell, after which would
foreign basketball courts, and among official magazine of the widely known come the ramification of business
those who have been doing some outcedes and contracts, then the devel
tanding work for the respective 13 Class, directing special attention .?
opment of public utilities.
teams are Francis Me Alary, of the an article entitled "The Radio Con •
At any rate the Telephone Com
undefeated Maine Freshmen quintet version of Henry F. Merrill.” Be
pany makes a minimum and a maxi
which won its eleventh straight vic cause of the part that an un-named
mum charge in leasing lines for a
tory Saturday night at the expense
Rockland man played in the con broadcast. In ether words, the tele
of John Bapst High School of Ban
phone service remains at the same
gor. McAlary. who held down a version the article is here re
price for a month, as for one broad
guard berth on Coach Durward Heal's printed:
cast.
Rockland High quintet for the pas:
• . • •
• • • •
three years, turned in good defensive
Millions affected by what you do!
After
learning
this fact. Mr. Mer
performances in both the Higgins
Rather a startling statement that rill. following the broadcast of the
and John Bapst's games and it was
his field goal in the third period ot came to the ears of a boy long agt chimes that Sunday, was prevailed
the John Bapst's game that started rnd in the growth of life it had been upon to use the microphone the re
his team on the road to another forgotten Yet. now it comes back out ' maining Sundays in that month. Al- ,
thcugh he then was not in favor of i
triumph.
of childhood strikingly clear. Befor? it. yet his prejudice was turned into
Other Knox County boys who are
me in vision are thousands, yes, tens allegiance. Ar.d the 13 Class has con
making good with prep school aggre
of
thousands, of homes, cities, town tinued to broadcast for five years |
gations include Cliff Felt of Tnom[ aston and Joe Greenlaw of Camden ships at sea. hotels, hospitals, camps, blessing and helping untold thou
who are playing good ball for Higgins end cottages; in fact, every place sands. making it nationally and in
ternationally famous.
Classical Institute. Pelt, in the game where men and women dwell.
And that, readers of The Thirtccnagainst the Maine frosh was the best
The First Radio Parish Church of cr. is an explanation of how the ;
offensive performer for his club, America, a product of the new age
broadcasts of the 13 Class' services j
while Greenlaw also turned in a good was still in its infancy when the hope
every
Sunday morning started.
1 account of himself. Allan Nash, cap- ful young minister, aspiring to serve
Since
that time Mr. Merrill has ap
' tain cf the 1931 Camden team is also and looking about for new fields to
holding down a forward berth on the conquer, was preparing for Christmas. peared before the microphone each
Sunday morning at the appointed
fast travelling Bridgton Academy
It was Christmas. 1927. the kind o!
basketball team and has been a con a Christmas that comes once a year. time, with his voice and message go
ing over the air to thousands and
sistent performer all this season.
' in fact, of late, once in several years. thousands of listeners—men and
Durward S Heal, former coach at It was a frosty Christmas, with white
Rockland High, who is now mentor snow gracefully softening the harsh w cmen. not only in New England but
elsewhere, who constitute his vast
ing at Cape Elizabeth High School lines of natures ghosts.
"unseen audience.”
has met with success in his new posi
These radio messages by Mr. Merri
tion, as his team was returned the
Cn the top floor of a great modern have done—and still are doing—a
winner cf the Shore Division of the
hotel (Congress Square* a telephone
Triple C Conference last week. While rang—a man answered, “Hello! ' great deal for many, many families
everywhere, it is indicated by the
coaching at Rockland. Heal's team
hello!" came back the voice. “This is [ thousands of letters he receive; each
was twice returned the winner of the
Mr.-----speaking in Rockland. Mainc
week following his broadcast.
Kr.cx and Lincoln League and last
65 miles away.” Through the receiv
year his Rockland outfit was a par
er came the sound of chimes pealing ’
ticipant at the Bates Tournament
forth the notes of "Silent Night.”
MICKIE SAYS—
His friends in this city are wishing
"Do you hear that? It is the J
him luck when his team plays the
r
chimes you're playing in Portland
Okie GOOD TUnjft A80trr
winner of the Inland Division for the
Thank you very much. It sounds fine
EPITORS. THEY AIUT CREPE
championship of the Conference.
HAULERS. TO TM' EOTOR,
Merry Christmas to you—and good
HIS TOWM IS TU’ 0EST IU TH’
bye." the voice concluded.
LAUC> HlS hOUJWSPEOPLE
BASKETBALL BATTLES
Days before in preparing for the
ARE GOPS OWI4 PEOPLE, AUP
Christmas
hour,
it
seemed
that
the
BUSIUESS IS ALUZAVS
Camden 22, Lincoln 13
BOOMING. WOULONT It
ringing of chimes would add much t
The game at Camden Tuesday
0E TERRIBLE IF EPITORS
the
simple
service.
night had two important results. One
VJERE KUOvUSRS, IUSTEAP
In the stone tower of the St. Lav, was to gravitate the Megunticook
OF BOOSTERS
quintet into first place; the other was rence Congregational Church arc
to practically eliminate the Lincoln Veils—bells that ring out the old and
County boys as pennant contenders. ring in the new. bells that toll for the
Dean again flashed in this contest by dead, bells that call men and wotne't
scoring a majority of Camden's from a world of care to a place of
worship.
points.
This set of bells was made possMil;
The girls' team from Camden High
through
the generous gift of William
kept pace with the league leading
boys' outfit by defeating the Lincoln L. Blake, a quiet but sincere worship
per of that congregation, also a life
lassies 47 to 10.
long friend of Mr. Merrill,'who is a
Score of boys' game:
c.irector of the Radio Church and
Camden High
G
F
P teacher of the 13 Class. So. naturally.
Treneer. If...... ____ 0
1
1 Mr. Blake was in sympathy with the
Melvin. If ______
0
0
0 proposed broadcast, agreeing to make
Lord, rf _________ 2
0
4 it financially possible.
To explain some simple thing, one
Dean, c _______ __ 5
2
13
is
led away into a thousand fields
McLeod, lg _____
1
2
4

There are, admittedly, 1". this coun •
Augusta. Station WFEA of Man
try many thousands of voters who
chester, N. II., and Station WSPD
cast their ballot for Franklin D
ol Toledo.
Roosevelt without conviction that he
was the strongest candidate their
Reception was not exactly
party could have nominat-d. But the
steady last night, but there were
die is cast and before long the
two Havana stations in evidence,
new President will be given an oppor
one of which I identified as
tunity to demonstra’e his ability, and
(MAE.
in view of the country's crisis there is
••• ••• •••
hope, without partisanship that th
new Chid Executive will justify the
Mayor t ermak's condition is
confidence which friends have mani
critical, the Globe broadcast said
fested in him. Meanwhile there exists , this morning.
a feeling of reassurance because Mr.;
Roosevelt is surrounding hlmse'.f with
STRAND THEATRE
a Cabinet composed of experienced
statesmen and others who have shown j
Two comedians—one who cannot
marked ability in the business world.
laugh and the other who cannot cry!
That Is the contrast offered by Buster
The Bangor Daily News urges East
Keaton and Jimmy Durante, who
ern Maine to rally to the support ol
combine their comedy talents on the
Lincoln Colcord, the well known
I icrcen again in "What! No Beer?"
author and historian who is being
' which comes Friday and Saturday.
mentioned in connection with the
Alternating between excitement
collcctorship of the Do-t of Portland.
and hilarious comedy, the picture
Mr. Colcord's know'edge of the sea
centers around the current problem
and seafaring matters would give
of legalized beer. Buster is a taxi
him a marked advantage. And in
dermist and "Schnozzle" the town
this connection the New; prays that
barber, but by accident they are in
Portland and greedy Kennebec don't
volved in the operation of a whole
get everything—a sentiment which
sale brewery. And. as if being caught
seems to exist in some other quarter-,
between the wet and the dry ques
besides Bangor.
tion were not crough, they are also
caught between the fire of two beer
Columns upon columns have been
running gangs who seek to control
written in favor of the proposed
the output of their brewery. The
Georges Valley Pike and yesterday a
whole political panorama of the beer
legislative committee heard Whit
Issue Is covered in this story, from the
some of the best orators from three
recent election to the agitation «•
counties had to say about it. Addi
[ Congress over legalized brer. -adv.
tional columns would be only cumu
lative evidence of a great need. Legis
PARK THEATRE
lators, we need that pike!

Rockland has certainly done
duty toward George Washington

I

Knox County Boys Who Are Why Henry F. Merrill Began
«...
~
i i
n i .
r»
i
.
r/-i
ia
Making Good In BasketBroadcasts or Class I j
Meetings
ball Elsewhere

Thy word is a lamp unto my feet,
and a light unto my path.—Psalms'
119:105.

Rudy Vallee has been appointed io
Gov. Brann's staff, with the rank of
Colon"l. Now let's sec if anybody
durst hurl ripened grape fruit at th'
famous crooner.

A RADIO CONVERSION with bewildering paths. In cxplain-

ON OTHER COURTS

The Courier-Gazette

THEODORE

Every-Other-Da?
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Brown, rg _______
Totals ................

0
8

0
C

Lincoln Academy

■

j
P
T
1
C
4
2 j
0
0'
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THURSDAY

HAMSOv^ BACON
“BROOKFIELD”

Io ""get butter with all it*'
delicate bloom of flavor, ask for
"BROOKFIELD"

SWIFTS ROASTING « xx

EGGS

FANCY

q xx

Veal Steak. Ib.

oUC

LGE. FRESH KILLED q -a

Z1C

VEAL

q

FOWL, lb.

CHOPS, lb.

BONELESS

4 a*

A "C

PORK, Ib.

Doz.
19c
FANCY FRESH NATIVES

POT ROAST, Ib.

CHEESE

1 3C
1A

xx

BONELESS

lt/C

Veal Roast, lb.

MEATY
VEU
CHUCK ROAST, lb < vt Rump Roast, lb.

A

V

AMERICAN
PIMENTO

SPECIAL
BLEND

lb 19c
“Special Sale and Demonstration

“SILVER LEAF’

12c

Newly Cerned Boneless Brisket, pound,

5c,

Marrow Soup Bones, pound,
Roaiting Chickens, 5 to

4 lbs. 25c

STEAK SALE!
BONELESS SIRLOIN
TOP ROUND STEAK
RUMP STEAK
CUBED STEAK
LEAN HAMBURG, ?. pounds,

SWIFT •
Creates New Lows

23c
45c
19c
19c

“Circle S”
Picnic
SHOUL
DERS

SPANISH ONIONS

Pound

4 lbs. 25c

13c

29c

STRAWBERRIES

FANCY SUGAR CURED—TIIE
FINEST ON TIIE MARKET

BROOKFIELD
. PACKAGE CHEESE

2 Baskets, 25c

6 pound average; lb.

10c

23c
21c

FANCY DUCKS, pound,

"BEST TO BAKE OK FRY ’

1 LB. BACON
1 DOZ. EGGS,

25

c

ib

Fresh Fruits
SPY APPLES, pk. 23c
Baldwin Apples, pk. 19c
BANANAS

4 lbs. 25c
DELICIOUS APPLES

6 for 19c
GRAPEFRUIT

5 for 29c
FLORIDA ORANGES

2 doz. 25c
‘PREMIUM BACON’
SLICED

' '^'^Brnokfieids
P V Cheese

FRESH PEARS

5 for 25c

AMERICAN—PIMENTO

Kiekapoo 4, Tcxacos 1

news for all
thrifty housewives. The

“PREMIUM
BACON”
STRIP
Whole 1PA
or Half IOC

ERE'S good

H

2 Pkgs. 27c

best-tasting cracker in town it
also the best food value. There
in one sentence is the reason
for N.B.C. SODAS’ popularity!
Made in Maine of the best ingre
dients. Skilfully baked. Salted.
Delivered fresh in 1-pound
and 2-pound packages. A real
treat, and a real food bargain!

FREE! Postcard brings vou
"Winter Menu Magic." Just -ublished. National Biscuit Com
pany. 449 W. 14th St., New York.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

South Thomaston 4, Burpees 1

Uneeda Iffli Ba kers
The lowest priced line tea
you can buy
SALADA B ROWN LAB EL

il5« V4 Lfc.

Barbers 3, Kiekapoo 2

The
downtrodden
tonsonalists
came into their own by defeating the
Kiekapoo crew. Gay starred in this
undertaking with high total and high
string (111). The summary:
Barbers — Cavanaugh, 280; F(gg
255; Ames, 251; Gay, 302; Shutc, 261;
total, 1349.
Kiekapoo — Willis, 244; Auld, 244;
Simmons, 271; Folan, 277; Drinkwater, 298; tot-al, 1334.

25c
15c
15c
35c
8c

NATIVE
SPECIALS

Meats

s*sT

Mayo starred in this performance j
having high string (119) and high
toftil. The summary:
South Thomaston — Brault, 274; !
Ames. 272; Simmons, 290; Willis, 305; [
Carr. 300; total, 1441.
Burpee Furniture — Mayo, 313;
Thornton. 238; Hanson, 273; Fitzgeraid, 297; Beaton. 269; total. 1390.
* * * *

Ham, center cuts, lb.
Sausage Patties, lb,
Lamb’s Liver, ib.
Veal Liver, lb.
Pork Liver, Ib.

Swill's

BUTTER
2 lbs.

WITH THE.BOWLERS
The Coast Guardsmen got away to ;
a 30-pin start and won by a little
better than that margin. Fitzgerald
had high string (128) and high total.
The summary:
Kiekapoo—Drinkwater. 307: Auld
241; Fitzgerald, 314; Folan, 276;
Carr. 294; total, 1432.
Texacos—Cook. 289; Mayo. 297;
Daris. 285; J. McLoon. 269; Marshall
259; total. 1399.
• • • •

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THREE GREAT DAYS OF PREMIUM QUALITY
PLUS PRICES THAT SPELL
SAVING TO YOUR BUDGET

Fancy Celery, 2 bnch
Native Potatoes, bu.
Cut Carrots, 5 lbs.
Onions, 10 pounds,

Three exhibition games were played
in the local gym last night, and allj
resulted in favor of the home teams
The Rockland varsity boys ano
Rockland varsity girls batted the Al- i
bion High pitchers ogt of the box.
while the Rockland second team
emerged triumphant over Crosby
High.

"McKenna of the Mounted," the
latest fast-action Buck Jones pro
duction. is the attraction for Friday I
and Saturday. Buck Jones plays the
part of Sergeant Tom McKenna ol
the Canadian Mounted Police, who
saerifle: s his position and his rtputation in order to track down a gang
of outlaws and their crafty leader
He goes through the depths If ig
nominy and takes risks galore, but
"gets his man" and promotion to a
high office. Greta Granstedt. Niles
Welch. James Flavin. Mitchell Lewis,
Walter McGrall. Ralph Lewis and
Claude King plays supporting roles,
—adv.

Swift’s

Fresh Vegetables

0
22

G
F
Weston, lg ............
0
0
Reed, lg ................... 0
1
Tukey, c ..............
3
0
Erskine, rf................ 1
2
Merrifield, If............ 1
0
Fuller. If ...... .-.......... 0
0
Clunic, If ................ 0
0
Totals ................. 5
3
Referee. Walter. Time four 8's.

V

,

.

A Revelation in Tea Value

.

“The Nation’s Favorite”

BROOKFIELD

Pound;23c

CHEESE SPREAD

NOW “OVENIZ.ED"

2 Pkgs. 13c

Libby’s Corned Beef, can,
Libby’s Evaporated Milk, 3 cans,
Libby’s Dried Beef, 2 jars,
Libby’s Deviled Meat, 3 cans,
Libby’s Boneless Chicken, can
Libby’s Chicken a la King, can
Libby’s Corned Beef Hash, can

15c
19c
25c
25c
35c
35c
19c

.

.

.

DAVIS BAKING POWDER,
POUND SODA FREE

Tomato Ketchup, 2 large bcttlcs,
Macaroni, Spaghetti, 5 packages
Cocoa, tall can, 2 pounds,
Life Buoy Soap, 3 cakes,
Hulled Corn, large can,

C
21c
25c
23c
17c
15c

During This Sale you will find extremely Low Prices on all Swift’s articles.
Come in and take advantage of the Savings Offer to you on all their products
through the fine co-operation of their Rockland Branch. Saturday afternoon you
will find their representatives here in person.

130c ^2 Lb.

LOWEST PRICE EVER”
SALADA RED LAB EL

UB.
Now "Ovcnized"

23e'/4Li,

America'* Fineil Tea '45= l/2 Lb.

SALADA’ TEA

SOO-A

&

$ Quick
i,

] I

Powder for Dishes
Flakes for Clothes

New Double Action

CEANSER

-AfTGW-

CLEANS
SCOURS
PURIFIES

Soap flakes

AT SINGLE COST

<3>

SWEETENS
CAN

r
r
>

Every-OtKer-Daf

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Feb. 23—Knox. Lincoln nnd Sagada
hoc Council. A L„ meets in Bath
Feb. 24—Past Matrons and Patrons
night at Golden Rod Chapter. O E S.
Feb. 24—Open meeting of Methcbesec
Club at the Unlversallst vestry.
Feb. 24 — Camden — Fifty-first Annual
Ball of Atlantic Engine Co., at the Opera
House,
WEATHER

Another remarkably fine February
day was the setting for various ob
servances of Washington’s Birthday
yesterday Noon temperature was 39,
light westerly breeze and sky dappled
with fleecy clouds. On such a day
it is easy to believe that spring is just
around the corner, and that better
times are indeed ahead. This morn
ing is rainy, wind southwest, and 8
o'clock temperature 38. with pros
pects of clearing and somewhat cold
er tonight, and Friday fair.
Oscar M. Ellems, the veteran fire
man is able to be out again after
being confined to his room several
weeks.
The theft of nickel machines has
come to be one of the popular Indoor
sports in the southern part of the
city.

Automobile registration higher
than last year is the report from the
Rockland office. ‘‘Its Just around
the corner.”
Through F S. Young's real estate
agency Maynard Ingraham has
bought the Philbrook house in Rockport. He will reside there.
The Huston-Tuttle Book Co. has
hoisted a new sign over its attractive
new quarters, formerly occupied by
the Knox Book Store. The sign came
from the Crie Studio.

A telegram was received Tuesday
afternoon stating that Freeman
Marston, a former resident of Rock
land is critically ill in a hospital at
Sailors Snug Haibor. Staten Island

James Flanagan will be the golf
pro at the Rockland Country Club
this season. Its nice to be able to
report a local boy in that position,
and one with Jim's fine golf record.
It is said that 50 Rockland auto
parties visited Waldoboro yesterday
to inspect the new Ford 8 de luxe
sedan. "It’s a nice looking job.” says
Charles M. Lawry who was in one of
the 50 look-see parties.

There will be some roaring in
Camden tomorrow night and it will
have nothing to do with an earth
quake. The bowling teams of the
Rockland and Camden Lions Clubs
will be trying conclusions.

The L.TL.. met Monday and after
the regular program of songs, cheers,
stories and questionnaire, a social
time was enjoyed with games and a
treat. Next meeting Monday after
school at the same place.
Some of the major league base
ball teams have already started for
the spring training camps. And al
ready Dan Lynch, night clerk at The
Thorndike has hoisted the Boston
Braves' colors to the masthead.

The Northcnd hydrate plant, built
to replace the one which was de
stroyed by fire, went Into commission
this week. Hydrated lime is being
manufactured at present, and work
on land lime will begin shortly. The
plant has new modern machinery.

Past matrons and patrons night
will be observed at the meeting of
Golden Rod Chapter tomorrow with
supper at 6. Mrs. Belle Frost and
George Gay will be in the chairs. An
entertainment will -be presented, and
everything promises to a gala occa
sion.

"Waiting for the Braves to ar
rive.' reads a post card received by
a member of The Courier-Gazette
s’iff this morning. The name in
waiting is our good Union friend. R.
M McKinley, who, with Mrs. Mc
Kinley. is wintering in St. Peters
burg. Fla.

Rockland will have several rep
resentatives at the' inauguration of
President Roosevelt. Among those
who have signified their intention of
going are Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran,
parents of Congressman-elect Mo
ran, Mayor and Mrs. Charles M
Richardson, Almon P. Richardson
and' Elisha W. Pike. They leave

I am ready to make out your in
come tax report. R. U. Collins, tele
phone 77, Rockland, 375 Main street.
TIME TO CURTAIL
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FJoye W. Brown, count commis
sioner has been visiting his mother ir.
Boston this week.

SWINBURNE PITT PERRY

The death of Swinburne Pitt
Perry, Feb. 17. brought merciful re
lease from years of suffering. Mr.
Perry was born in Rockland April 10,
1879, son of Richard and Medora
(Prescott) Perry, his birthplace being
the house in which he died. He was
married June 29, 1910, to Charlotte
Fifield, whose loving and tender care
through his years as an invalid kept
him ever hopeful, and encouraged. In
this care his son, Richard, r.ow 22
years of age, Joined. Mr. Perry's last
employment was with the Edward
Bryant Lime Co. Nineteen years ago
he became a victim of ill health, and
during the past eight years was blind
and helpless. His long period of in
validism was marked by bravery and
patience, tlfrough which his fine mind
and integrity of character ever shone.
He is survived by the widow and
son, his mother, two sisters. Mrs. Annie
Thompson and Miss Angela Perry, ot
Waldoboro; two brothers, Harold P
Perry of Waldoboro, and Donald P.
Perry of this city; and one nephew,
Nelson Thompson of Dorchester,
Mass
Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon from the late residence. A
private service conducted by Rev. E.
O. Kenyon, rector of St. Peter's Epis
copal Church, of which Mr. Perry was
a member, prefaced the formal serv
ice with Rev J. Charles MacDonald
officiating. Bearers were Fred Sta
ples of Ocean Bluff, Mass ; Welling
ton O. Fifield of Northampton. Mass.;
Nelson Thompson of Dorchester,
Mass.; Harold P. Perry of Waldotoro,
and Sidney A. Farrington and Don
ald P. Perry of Rockland. The floral
tributes were of great profusion. In
terment was ln Achorn cemetery.

A capacity house greeted ''Oram,'
the play of Thomaston written by
Adelyn Bushnell, at Watts hall last
evening. So many people were un
able to secure seats that a repeat
performance will be given tonight.
The large audience responded hearti
ly to the laughs and drama of the
play, and “Gram" was universally
proclaimed the best local entertain
ment of many years. Seats at Mc
Donald's drug store, 35 cents.
Miss Kitty McLaughlin, dramatic
soprano of New York and Rockland,
went to Augusta yesterday where she
was soloist on the program present
ed at the Governor's reception last
night. From Augusta Miss Mc
Laughlin goes to Sanford where
she will be guest artist in a concert
to be held in Town hall Sunday
evening for the benefit of the HolyFamily Church. Onesime Bolduc,
young violin virtuoso from Water
ville, will appear as second guest
artist. Rev. Emilien Faucher, as
sistant pastor, (formerly of St. Ber
nard's parish) is directing the con
cert and acting as accompanist. A
mixed chorus of 50 trained voices
will assist the artists. The affaii
promises to be the outstanding musi
cal event for Sanford and vicinity
for a long time. The presence of
Miss McLaughlin guarantees this, as
her glorious voice thrills her hearers
wherever she is heard.

The Rockland Lions Club cele
brated Washington’s Birthday yes
terday by having as speaker City So
licitor E. W. Pike, whose address on
“The Life of Washington" was a
model of conciseness, delivered in
the judge's fine oratorical manner.
He reviewed Washington's career as
a surveyor, as a soldier in the French
and Indian War and Revolutionary
War. as a legislator and as Presi
dent. “Like all great men,” said
Judge Pike, “he was much maligned."
As an example he read a citation
from a Philadelphia newspaper of
that period attacking "The Father
of Our Country” as the debaucher
of a nation. "The man who wrote
that column is forgotten," said the
speaker, "but Washington's fame
will live on forever.” Special guests
yesterday were Past King Lion
Worrey's son. Junior, who got a nice
hand on his recitation, and Mr
Downey of the cement plant. Among
the absentees was Rev. E. O. Kenyon,
who was addressing the Boys and
Girls Club of Tillson avenue, dinner
guests that day oT the Lions Club at
Mrs. Wilson's home.

The card party at Odd Fellows hall
Tuesday afternoon was successful
there being four tables, with Mrs
Lina Carroll in charge. Honors
were won by Mrs. Lucia Burpee,
Mrs. Ludwig of Thomaston, Miss
Madlene Rogers. Mrs. Emma Wey
mouth and Mrs. Cora Anderson.
There were 158 supper patrons, with
Mrs. Luke S. Davis heading the
housekeeping committee. The War
ren lodge conferred degrees upon
Mrs. Letitia Starrett, Mrs. Mary
Chapman. Mrs. Julia Rackliffe and
Miss Elizabeth Rackliffe. There
were visitors from Union, Warren,
Camden, Tenant's Harbor and War
ren. It was voted to have another
card party the afternoon of March
7. and to put on a play March 28
An application for membership was
presented. Adjournment was made
to the banquet hall where refresh
ments were served, and delightful
music dispensed by the newly or
ganized lodge orchestra directed by
Mrs. Emma Harvie. The members
of this orchestra arc Mrs. Harvie
Milton Rollins, George Graves. Ev
erett Fernald and Mrs. Alta Dimick.

Music lovers are looking forward to
the concert to be given by the Rock
land City Band Sunday afternoon at
2.30 in Park Theatre. A program of
outstanding excellence has been pre
pared by Director H. E. Kirkpatrick
Proceeds will go into the local milk
fund, a worthy cause meriting gen
eral support. The personnel of the
band at present is; Director. H. E
Kirkpatrick; trumpets. K. V. White.
Charles Montgomery, Frank Young,
Theodore Perry, Robert Stevens
Leon White and Abram Small;
baritone, Charles Robinson; clari
nets, Joseph Paquin, Alley Dunton,
Luther Clark, George Blethen, Aaron
Clark, Thomas Fleming. Mr. Cohen;
saxophones. Sam Small, Sidney Carr,
Merton Haskell and J. E. Winslow;
altos. Edward Hayes, Everett Rich
ards, Ansel Wooster, Raymond Be
attie; basses. Douglas Vinal, Al.
Sleeper; drums. Milton Griffin. Fred
Harden and Edward Robinson; trom
bones, E. M. Young. Earl Montgom
ery, Alfred Starr, Almon B. Cooper
and Bert Bean; flute. Ray Newton.
Officers are: President, secretary and
treasurer, Milton Griffin; director,
H. E. Kirkpatrick; assistant director.
Kenneth V. White; board of direc
tors, Al. Dunton, E. M. Young, K. V.
White, Charles Montgomery and
George Blethen.

A Tenant's Haroor correspondent
writes: “Town meeting will be held
Monday, March 6, and that is the
day to see to it that we curtail raising
so much money. The people in this
town are taxed too much. Don’t wait
until after the meeting is over and
then say we raised too much money.
The present board of selectmen have
had a very hard year and have pulled
Keep in mind the big carnival to
us through the best they could, and
we think they should he re-elected night. nt the Northcnd Skating Rink
Confetti and fixin's.—adv.
for another year."

If you can’t point with
pride to your old hat—It’s

time to get a new one.

Make it a Gregory Hat and

you'll have a good one.

Yet $2.50 starts ’em.

Others at $3.50 and $5.00.

New shapes, new shades.
In variety to assure every
man a real becoming hat.

Gregory’s
ROCKLAND, ME.

McCALL PATTERNS IN STOCK

Starting Saturday, February 25th
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

HoTTlend,

SILK HOSIERY

with box of LUX FREE
Better hurry... they’ll go like hot cakes!

regularly $1.00

11

c

(2 pairs for $1.50)

and a Regular-Sized box of Lux Free

CAMDEN
Mr. aaxi Mrs. Raymond Pooler and
David Smith, proprietor of Islesborough Inn, was in the city yester two children have returned to Port
day, homeward bound from Boston land after a visit with her mother
Mrs. A. T. Newhall.
to which city he returns today.
Mrs. Bertha French entertained tne
Members of the Atlantic Engine Co Tuesday Contract Club this week at
will enjoy an outing next Sunday at her apartment in Masonic block.
Mrs. Harold Grindle who has beeh
W. 8 Richards' camp. Lake Megunti
a patient at Community Hospital lia'
cook.
returned to her home on Bay View
"Aunt Maggie's Will,” a rollicking street.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mathews and
three act comedy, is to be presented
at St. Peter's Undercroft tonight at daughter Ruth are spending a few
8 o'clock, the cast being composed ot days with relatives in Winchester,
Mass.
older members of the choir.
The 28th birthday anniversary of
Camden Commandery. K. T., was ob
COLBY COLLEGE
served Tuesday night. A covered
dish supper was served at 6.30 and
(By E. A. McAlary)
dancing followed.
Hon. Bainbridge Colby has been
At the regular tneeting of Maid
announced as the speaker at the
en Cliff Rebekah Lodge Wednesday
1933 commencement. Dr. Colby, a
evening Washington's Birthday was
descendent of Gardner Oolby, for
observed. The members in charge
whom the college was named, was
were Laura Fuller, Hope Heald. Betty
appointed by President Wilson as
Haskell and Doris Lankton. Sisters'
Secretary of State In 1920.
Night will be observed March 1 with
supper
at 6.30 followed by an enter
A committee representing each
campus group is hard at work mak tainment.
Will Rogers today at the Comiquc
ing plans for the historic Junior
weekend, the feature of which will Theatre in "Too Busy To Work;" Fri
be the junior promenade April 28 day and Saturday. "Richard BarIt is planned to have a nationally thelmess in “Cabin In the Cotton."
Public schools reopen Monday after
known orchestra to furnish music.
a vacation of one week.
Peter McGrath continues critically
Mrs. Suzanne Corbett Steele. 1908
will appear on March 17 as the flnai ill at his home on Mechanic street.
News of the death ln Camden, S. C
speaker ln the lecture course. Re
of
Theodore Ross, a member of the
cently she has become noted in Paris
and in America through her recitals summer colony, was received here
of Molicrc's plays, and is best known with sorrow. He was 57 years of age
for her translation and interpreta and leaves his wife and one daugh
ter Miss Elizabeth Ross. His summer
tion of his "School for Wives."
residence was on Bay View street.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Leach hav.
Harry Williams. '33, of Brookline
was elected captain of the track moved to the Handren house on Se?
street.
team last week.
Capt. Moses B. Rich celebrated hi<
National officers of the Tau Delta 93d birthday yesterday at his home on
Phi fraternity, accompanied by ter. Sea street. He was born at Nortii
delegates of the Boston University Bucksport and for 35 years was in
M IT., and Harvard chapters con command of steamers on the Penob
ducted the installation of the Tau scot river, among them the Nautilus
Alpha chapter over the last weekend and Terror. He moved to^amder
The new chapter, known for the past from Providence, R I., about eight
15 years on the campus as Gamma years ago. Of a family of three boyPhi Epsilon was officially recognized and two girls, only two are now living
by the student council last Novem Capt. Moses and his brother Cap'
ber, after a favorable vote by the Andcr Rich, who Is in the steamboat
business. Capt Rich is the holder of
other fraternities.
the Post cane, enjoys smoking, and
BORN
in politics is a Democrat. Mrs. S. N
SIMMONS At Waldoboro. Feb.
Butler, a neighbor, presented him
Mr and Mrs. Alton Simmons.
Kenneth.
with a huge birthday cake which he
RICHARDS- At
cut himself. He enjoys fairly good
Feb. 20. to
Richards, a son
health and bids fair to see many more
birthdays. Congratulations Captain
DIED

You’ll want to stock up at this
amazingly low price!
Full-fashioned chiffons with picot
tops, slenderizing heels. Servicesheers of ring-dear silk; lisle tops,
reinforced soles!
H’aslwbility Expert
There is a proper way of
washing stockings to in
sure long wear. A wnshability expert will be at our
hosiery counter all this
week. Come in and take
advantage of her authoritative hints—they will save
you money.

The smartest colors in all styles.
And, remember, a free box of Lux
given with each stocking purchase
amounting trt 85c. Only one box
to a customer—but no limit to the
pairs of stockings you can buy!

(ARD OK THANKS
I wish to express my deepest appre
ciation of the many kindnesses shown
me In my hereinement; also for the
beautiful flowers and the Ioan of cars
for the last service.
Mrs. Theodore J. Bradford

Thomaston.
,

•

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks
for the many kindnesses and beautiful
floral tributes received ln our late be
reavement.
Fred C. Marden, Earl C Mardcn and
family, Mrs. May E. Merrick. Mrs. Carrie
Hinds, Edgar Bradstreet. Jbsse Bradstreet.
•
CARD OK THANKS

We wish to extend our thanks to Mrs.
Gertrude Starrett and to Dr. Fred Camp
bell for their services as nurse and doc
tor. to H. W. Flanders, mortician, and
to Mr. Flanders’ assistant, both from
Waldoboro, and also to our neighbors
and friends for their many acts of
kindness during our recent bereavement
and especially to those who sent the
beautiful floral tributes.
Miss Mabie Crawford, Niven C Craw
ford.

Warren.

•

for this Sale Oniy
Quality Stockings at
Economy Prices plus
a regular-sized pack
age of Lux with each
stocking purchase—
to insure the longest
possible wear.

We recommend LUX for washing stockings
SETTER CRAEE COMPAIS 1'.

,

NORTH HOPE
Several from this place attended
the dance at Hope Saturday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. El weed Han mo'.ored
to Worcester last weekend and were
accompanied by Mr. and Mis. Willard
Wentworth and four children who
have been visiting her parents. Mr
and Mrs. W. E. Hall.

Karl Wentworth of Scarsmont re
cently butchered a fine large pig for
his grandfather A. I. Perry, it being
the second one which Karl has dis
posed of for his grand-dad this win
ter. Evidently he is getting to be
quite an expert—animals of various
kinds having been butchered, cut up
in a finished manner, and mans of
them peddled cut by him.
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Pc:- - were
guests of relatives in Camden a tew
days last week.
Mrs. Clara Hall dclightlully enter
tained several friends Wednesday
evening of last week in honor cf Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Wentworth of Wor
cester, Mass. Lunch was served at
10.30 and assorted candies at the card
tables. The guests were Mr and Mr..
Willard Wentworth, sons Maurice and
Bertram, daughters Shirley and
Priscilla of Worcester. Mr. and Mr
J. D. Pease, Mr. and Mrs. A I. Perry
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall. Mrs U. G
Pease. Mr. and Mrs. John Marrincr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Ludwig, E. Donald
Perry and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ben
nett.

MARTIN—At Bremen. Feb. 18. A. T.
Martin, aged 96 years.
ROSS—At Camden. S. C . Feb. 20. Theo
dore Ross, native of Camden. Me,, aged
IN MF.MORIAM
tn loving memory of our beloved wife
and mother. Mrs. Lucy Haskell, who
passed away Feb 23. 1924 "To live In
the hearts of those we love Is not to
die.”
Grorgc D. Haskell and Family.

Our Special

Store Service

This week we are offering one of the best bargains we ever had.
One which every mother should want for her boy. It is—

BOYS’ RAIN SLICKERS
Ages I to lg
These are the game rain coals which we have always sold tii m' n
and boys, but at prices more than twice this price. Every garment
guaranteed. While they last you may have them at—

TWO BIG SELLING DAYS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DON’T MISS THESE BARGAINS

432 MAIN STREET,
Our New Spring Sweaters for men and boys are coming in this week.
New styles and patterns. They are beauties.
In fad, this is the place to look for Clothing and Furnishings lor
your boys. Just drop in and sec for yourjclf.

WILLIS AYER

ROCKLAND

gestures and struggling Tiiillely to
say something.

They recognized him Instantly:
Mike Carmicino, Janitor of tlie fra
ternity house. He grabbed Furuuiu's
arm. He tried to talk, hut no words
came; only the gibberish of terror.
Farnum grabbed Cannlclno by the
shoulder and glared at Idin.
"What's the matter?" lie asked
hoarsely. “Whwhnt's all tloj yell
ing about?"
Carmlclno gestured wildly toward

MAY DAY
MYSTERY

c7Ae

Bij. Octavus Roq Cohere
C*»»’wV A ft Avw

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February 23, 1933
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the interior of the house.
“Meester Thayer!" tie croaked—
"Meester Thayer!"
“What about him?"
Carmlclno covered Ids eyes with
his hands.

“He Is dead!" he groaned. “Some-

He Stopped Cold
By Ending Sore
Throat Quickly

THE OLD GRAY MARE

Hain’t What She Uae’ter Be,

Neither Are the Maine
Pastures

In

TAe

WEE

When soap box orators wax elo4uenl about the beauties of nature.
*nW«nt£WAt1”lir»imr’.* wU«'<dd’N?w ffrtlle fields' and 8r<*n pastures with
!fi» Lbdment .ti<>to£d Mtoto£! contented cows dotting the hills.de.
coW‘ b*,or‘ they paint, in general, such a raise
Md1 .n3“thn,,“r*t”ph)-**?.Sd’dX,u

When you first feel thut dry. scratchy.
irritated feeling in your throat, gargle
with a teuspuunful of Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment in a cup of warm water. Then
bathe the uutaide of your throat and nei t
well under the ear. with the pure liniment
In this way you take all the “bite" uul of
a cold before it's bad time to take ho!d.
A irenerou* bottle of Johnaon'a Anodyi
I.ininienl eaaita only S5V, or you can get
three times a. much for bor. It haa been
tbe enemy of pain BUtce 18111. Try it.

and you don't know anything. Well,

r

«

,

*

. ~

P-CvUFP fOT July. August Mid Scptimber that the average herd, could
they sing, would strike up the popu
lar song. "Say It Isn't So.'' If, per-1
chance. there was an old sheep listen
ing in. his response would probably
be one loud and long. Bah!
'"the Old Gray Mare hain't what
she use'ter be." Neither are Maine
pastures. “And why can this be ex- ■
pected." queries R. F. Talbot, dairy j

rnstatice oT Tlie group mi Tlie rerun
da; the militant, positive figure ot
CHAPTER I—Antonette Peyton,
John Reagan, chief ot the Marland
senior at the southern university of
plainclothes tone; Mike Uurmlclno.
Marland, resents Paterson Thayere
attentions to Ivy Welch, seventeenthe Janitor, petrified with fear and
year-old coed, and there Is a stormy
trembling violently; Rube Farnum. extension specialist, "when for so
scene, ending with bitter recrimina
tions, the tension being Increased by
tall and limp and frightened: Phil
Nit Vernon, another student, long
Gleason, reduced tnun liis custom many years they have been furnishThayer's friend, reproaching Ivy for
irg ieed with but comparatively no
"breaking a date" with him Thayer
ary alertness to the shriveled mlnla
and Vernon threaten each other.
fertility returned to the land."
ture ot his usual positive self.
CHAPTER II—Larry Welch. Ivy s
• Not only have pastures undergone
Reagan wns questioning Farnum.
brother, profesaor at the univer
Rube was struggling to be ralr and a ccnsldeiable change since they
sity. Is appealed to by Tony Peyton
to end hts sister's friendship with
honest; to remember things and wore first cleared." he continues,
Thayer. Welch and Tony Peyton
yet to avoid Injustice to anyhne. “but also the demands upon them
are In love with each other. Welch
does not see what be can do In the
He was absolutely and abysmally
have become more severe.
matter. Tony then telle him she la
miserable.
married to Thayer, but Is his wife
"Under •the old plan, cows were
only In name.
Then there emerged from tlie
freshened
in the spring, turned to
Main
building
a
tall
and
dignified
CHAPTER III.—Larry determines
"Because you sa.v so?”
to see Thayer and end his associa
tnan before whom a path opened In pasture during the latter part of May.
tion with Ivy Tony persuades him
He cursed himself. He wished he
the throng of students. Whitman | and during June, when pastures were
to wait until she has appealed lo
hadn't told Tony that he'd keep her
Boyd, dean of Marland, turned In flush, the bulk of the butter was
ber husband. She does so. visiting
him in his room at a fraternity
secret
before the tragic fraternity house made, much of it being laid down for ;
bouse. Max Vernon, living In the same
“You—you Just can't, that's all,”
and was promptly stopped hy the
house, arrives and goes to his room.
I winter use.
Tony ends her visit to Thayer and
he said lamely.
policeman on duty.
"Somebody Have Murdered
departs. Vernon leaves the house al
“New the principal products sold
“We’ll see.” She was aflame with
"No further for you." snapped the
most Immediately afterwards, vis
Meester Thayerl”
ibly ln a stats of excitement He
Indignation: "I'm going to ask him
are fluid milk and cream with the
officer.
bas a bundle, carelessly tied, ap
myself If he’ll marry me! And don't 1 body have murdered
.Meester
Dean Boyd spoke quietly.
market insisting that dairymen supparently clothing to be renovated,
under ble arm.
think I don't mean that Bud—be Thayer I”
“Are you in charge. Officer?'
ply an even production throughout
cause I do!"
Over the bowed head of tfie
“No. That'll be John Reagan yon the year.
He stared at her for a minute.
babbling, crouching, shaken, sobbing der." And he gestured toward the
CHAPTER IV
“Farmers who are getting the bes.
She was his sister—and he knew Janitor, the two fraternity brothers veranda.
i esults." Mr Talbot says, "are those
that she was serious. He sensed
faced
each
other.
Their
eyes
were
“
Will
you
ask
him
If
I
may
VY WELCH emerged from the
the futility of further argument and
distended with horror as they speak to him? I'm dean of the dnl- wno use their better land for pasture
woman's dormitory and confront
turned away abruptly. She Jumiied i struggled to comprehend the mes lege and I'd like to find nut what improvement puiposes. Many dairy
ed her brother. Larry, gazing at
ln front of him, her eyes blazing.
sage which Mike Carmlclno brought has happened."
men have more land than necessary
her with big-brotherly affection, i
“Where are yon going. Larry?’
to them. They led the Janitor to
The policeman called out to Rea for hay and crop production. A por
found it difficult to reconcile him
His face was more grim and for a chair, where he bent forward, his gan. “This guy Is the big boss.
self to the idea that any affair of
tion could be utilized for pasture!
bidding than she had ever seen It
squat, muscular body racked with Chief. Can he come up?"
the heart ln which Ivy was con
“I can't hammer any sense Into dry sobs. The boys were badly
Reagan’s keen eyes surveyed the Evidence indicates that with proper
cerned was to be taken seriously.
yonr head. Ivy—so I'm going to see
shaken,
but
at
least
they
tried
to
dean.
He jerked his head affirma management % to % acre per cow is
NEW GERMAN
But her first words sounded the
Pat Thayer.”
think clearly, and Farnums voice, tively.
sufficient.
STAR—This It the
alarm.
“Oh . . . you wouldn't dare!
when he questioned the Janitor, was
“Let him through."
* "Maine dairymen have taken in hay
glamoroui, Intriguing
“I know exactly why you've come.
You'll be startihg something!" She
almost steady.
The dean mounted the veranda fields subdividing them into plots of
and Individual Wera
Larry. It’s to tell me I've got to
was trembling violently and her
"You sa.v Mr. Thayer Is dead?"
steps, hts arrival sending a glow of suitable size, in comparison to the
Engela who waa im
quit Pat Thayer. The answer Is
face was pale with anger. “1 warn
Cannlclno shuddered.
thanksgiving through the breasts of
ported from Germany
that I won't do IL"
vou, Larry—you'll be starting some“Sl-si, signore. He is quite com Rube Farnum and Phil Gleason. He number of cows kept. They have
for a leading rote In
The tolerant smile died on his
then practiced alternate grazing be
thing."
pletely murdered. He Is on the floor spoke directly to Reagan.
----- Hollywood.— ■
lips, and he frowned slightly.
He moved away. “You're darn
of bees room. There Is much blood.
“My name is Whitman Boyd." he tween the different plots, finding
“Why, Ivy?"
He does not breathe. Hees heart It said quietly. "I understand that that this furnishes not only more and
"Because 1 love him. And I guess - right I will," he said sharply.
She stood like a little statue as he does not beat 1 am quite sure he someone has been killed."
GROSS NECK
better feed, but also extends the pas
I’m old enough to know my own
strode off down the path which led
ts dead.”
“Murdered. Young feller named ture season and reduces the necessity
mind.”
through the glen and so up the hill
School has closed for the spring
“Good Lord. . . . How did you Thayer."
"Not about a man like Thayer.
for barn feeding."
opposite. He tried to think clearly: ! flnd him?"
“Good G—d! Then It’s true—I
vacation.
Sis.”
Such statements as: Twice as much
tried to rid himself of the prejudice
“1 see the door of Meester Thay heard the students gossiping."
She stamped her tiny foot. “Tony
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah of
feed as usual. 10': to 50 saving in
which must necessarily arise be er's room ls not entirely shut 1
"You've heard nothing else?*
Peyton has been talking to you.
i
’
r
iiCtarttj
.«V
South
t.ll.r, Sunday
cause Tony Peyton was the other
look In and I see one foot and one
"No. That's why I came. To find
hasn't she? She's been filling yon
at
Charles
Geele's.
woman
In
the
case.
One
thing
waa
leg
od
the
floor.
I
theenk
that
ts
while cows are on pasture, more hay
out" .
full of poison. She's Jealous, that's
clear to him ln that moment of
very funny that Meester Thayer
Mrs C. L Eugley has been spend“Well—he's dead all right enough. for winter use. and a substantial lnall."
worry;
he
must
see
Thayer
Imme

should lie on the floor and not move. Stabbed In the throat. Taln't pleas crease in milk production are some of
“No-o,” he answered soberly. |
a few days with her daughter
diately. There must be a show Perhaps be Is drunk. So I think I ant up In that room.”
•'she’s not Jealous.”
Mrs. Irvine Oenthner at Broad Cove
I
the
reports
obtained
from
dairy
down. He couldn’t handle Ivy. but
wil) put him on the bed and shut
The dean shook his head.
"How do you know?"
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Simmons are
bis teeth clenched as he reflected
the door so nobody will know he Is
"What do you wish done. Mr. Rea men who are attempting to cut their
“I know It.”
npon the fact that he could mighty
drank. I go In the room and then I gan?"
production cost by improving pas- receiving congratulations on the
“Humph!” Ivy spoke with the
well handle Pat Thayer.
see the blood—and—and—and—”
birth Feb. 16 of a son. Kenneth. At
"Just exactly nothing," said the [ tures.
superiority of womanly Intuition.
“And what?”
Actually, Larry experienced an
detective crisply. “Right now Pm
Following are a few of the Maine present Mrs. Simmons and son are
“I guess she’s got the wool pulled
“1 stand there for a minute. Two gonna 'phone headquarters for a [ dairymen who are working on the with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Arexultation at the prospect that
over your eyes. too. I guess I could
minutes. I do not understand that couple more harness hulls to po j problem of Improving their pastures: thur Hatch in Waldoboro.
Thayer might not be easy to handle.
see that she was Jealous when she
Meester Thayer what ts «o kind to lice the grounds. Nobody's to come
Ivy had roused him more than he
caught us ln the Bower. I mean I
Mrs. William Oross spent Sunday
me have come to a sad ending. in here and no one's to leave. These J Harold Shaw. Sanford; Bradley Hig
could tell by every single word she knew. He was boiling Internally,
Then I see he Is dead and some- three fellers ain't to move from gins. Levant; Robert Boothbay. Liver with her daughter Mrs. William Win
und
he
wanted
a
vent
for
his
over

said.”
more Falls; Alden Keith. Hermen; chenbach at Dutch Neck.
“She isn't Jealous, Ivy. I feel con wrought feelings.
thing grab me right here—" He where they are."
Rube Farnum and Phil Gleason
“You mean.” gasped Gleason, Harold White. Auburn; Malay Bros..
Mr. and Mrs W H. Masten who
fident of that"
touched his throat with a dramatic
were still lounging on the veranda
Richmond; Elmer Baird, Hartland spent two weeks with Mrs. Masten's
“Yes; because you're crazy about
gesture. "I cannot breathe, I can- “thnt we're under arrest?'
of
the
Psi
Tau
Theta
house.
It
was
John Reagan grinned broadly. Ross Elliott. East Connth; and Har
her—that’s why. You take my ad
not move. 1 am scared."
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geele
Rube who saw Larry first
vice, Bud, und lay off her. She's
"You—you mean somebody really “Not yet you ain’t young feller. ley Wilkins of Livermore Falls.
have returned to Nutley. N. J.
“
And
now
another."
he
drawled.
But
don't
get
Impatient."
playing you off against PaL I guess
grabbed you?”
Mr. Talbot has Just prepared a
Miss Agnes Creamer of West Wal
"Here
comes
Larry
Welch
looking
I understand this better than you
"No!" Mike's eyes rolled with ter
circular called "Pasture Improve doboro visited the school here Mon
like someone had socked him be ror at the very thought "1 mean
<To Be Continued!
dc."
ment" which he is now sending to day.
"No. You’ve got to quit, Thayer." j low the belt. If precedent means
1 feel as bad like somebody does
■ nvthing tip’s coming straight here."
those wishing to cut feed costs by
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richards
Her lips pressed tightly together.
that 1 am scared. I am frightened.
OCR JUNIOR PUZZLE
But even Farnum did uot take hil And I run downstairs.”
growing better pasture grasses this are being congratulated on the birth
“Since when did you start telling
own words seriously, and so his Jaw
me what I must do?"
Gleason looked up. "We'd bet
spring.
of a son, Feb 20.
dropped us Larry passed his own ter 'phone the police. Rube. If we
“It’s for your own good.”
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl and
fraternity
house
and
turned
in
at
“Oh, yes—because a Jealous wom
don't call the cops we'll get our
daughter Frances of Broad Cove
TENANTS
HARBOR
I
Phi
Tau
Theta.
an wants tlie man who's crazy about
selves mixed up In this. And 1 guess
were visitors Sunday at Charles
“Pat Thaj*r In?” he asked.
me; that's why. And because she's
we’d better 'phone the dean, too."
The ice question is a serious prepo-1 QK]e'S
"Yeh . . . upstairs."
got you fooled. Honest, 1 never
Gleason walked unsteadily into
Then, when be had entered the tbe fraternity house and called the
sition in this town at present.
Mrs Alden Waltz has been 111 with
would have thought Tony Peyton
A heavy rainstorm visited this place; a
co]<}
house, they looked at one another Marland police station. Then he
could be so small and mean.”
bewilderedly. The affair was too telephoned to the dean aud returned
Monday It was a warm one consid
"She Isn’t that, Sis; believe me,
Mrs. Betty Waltz and daughter of
puzzling for mere conversation. Oc- to the porch.
ering the time of year, the ther West Waldoboro spent Friday with
I know what I'm talking about She
j
casionally
one
would
shake
his
told me a good deal—”
It was a ghastly thing—made
mometer registering 43 degrees.
Mrs. Allison Waltz.
head, but speech was not necessary. even more ■ grisly by the perfect
“—About this afternoon?'
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prosser and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and I
Each
knew
that
the
other
wal
"About other things."
day; the sensuous, flower-scented
five months' old daughter Beverly daughter visited Mrs. Eugley’s par- j
thinking In circles.
“What?”
breezes of flrst summer; the care
Ann of Lisbon Falls and Mrs. Henry- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Steward in Bre
‘‘I'll say this much,” commented
He hesitated. "I'm not at liberty
free, strolling groups of students;
Allen and daughters Charlene and men Sunday.
Gleason
after
a
five-minute
sileuce:
to say.”
laughter and Jollity and careless
"Pat Thayer has sure gotten popu youth. And upstairs the body of a
Elaine visited Mrs. Elmer Allen Sun
“No. Certainly you aren’t I'm
Charles Geele who has been serl- ■
lar with a mixed crowd."
day.
ashamed of you, Bud. You’re not
yonng man lying dead. Murdered.
I«*
|X
.!<
ously
ill is gaining slowly.
“Yeh . ,
agreed Rube. “Or I It wasn't believable.
playing fair. I guess If It’s so Im
The two
John Davidson of Somerville,
t 1
LO.
.«*
Mrs Mertie Booth of Kaler's Cor
•
•
unpopular!
”
portant that I keep away from Pat
young men were appalled hy their
Mass., was in town this week
ner and Mrs. Annie Nash of West !
* 3 *4 5
For flve minutes more nothing ' owd knowledge of surrounding cir
Thayer It’s important enough for
Capt. S. H Lowe and Lee Andrews Waldoboro visited their sister, Mrs. J
happened.
Then,
at
ten
minutes
you to tell me what you know.”
cumstances. There was so milch
t
1
have been on a trip to Deer Island.
past two o'clock, Larry Welch ap they knew which might prove damn
Alfred Waltz Sunday.
“I promised Tony—"
Everyone Ls sorry to hear of the ac
peared
in
the
doorway.
“Naturally, she'd make you prom
ing.
•
yi
He crossed the veranda with
cident which recently befell William
ise; because most likely whatever
A small car jerked to a halt in
FRIENDSHIP
quick steps and descended to the front of the fraternity house and
Cook of this town. He was getting
she said isn't so.”
walk in a single Jump. The two I two men alighted. One of them was
•5-V*
39
“That Isn’t very nice, Sis.”
ice in Waterville for a Mr. Colby
Town meeting will be held March
boys stared after him, then directed
“And is it nice for you to come
tall and broad and wore the uni
when owing to accident he received a 13.
their
gazes
toward
each
other.
knocking Pat Thayer when you
form of the Marland police force.
40 •«»
broken arm and bad injuries to his Mahlon Timberlake of Auburn ls
"Happy lad," commented Gleason. The other, wearing civilian clothes,
know I'm crazy about him? Is It?"
foot.
visiting his father. Rev. E. H. Timber“He looked almost scared.”
He tried to be fair. "I guess It
was short and squat
.41
Waldo
Lowe
was
in
Rockland
over
lake.
"Ain't it the truth? You reckon—"
sounds pretty bad,” he confessed.
Students strolling on tbe Row or
"1
don't
reckon
anything.
All
I
the
weekend.
Edmund A Wotton of Rockland
"But you know I'm honest. Sis—and
lounging on the verandas of frater
know is I’d hate to have Larry
Tuesday was a regular spring day, spent the weekend with his parents,
«3 .
what I'm telling you Isn't guess
nity houses, stared with sudden In
Welch get as sore at me us he seems terest at Psi Tau Theta. There was
work. It Isn’t based on rumor.
thermometer registering 44. It must Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton.
to he at somebody right now. I nev a general movement iu the direction
Thayer isn't any man for you. And
HIS NAME IS JOE
remind everyone that spring is Just
Charles Orant visited his parents in
er knew that bird could get real of the house. A young man from
I don't want you going with him
Danny is looking over the par around the corner, although we shall | Brewer over the weekend.
angry.
”
any more. You must lay off bim."
Lambda Beta Pi addressed the uni
Mrs Albion Wotton has been under
At fifteen minutes after two formed pollcetnuu who stood on the tition iu the stable and admiring probably have some blustering days
“I don't have to do what you say.
Joe. He says Joe is his very own
yet. The Maine Farmers' Almanac the care of Dr. Hahn for a month,
o’clock . . . almost before the mel Hwn ot Psi Tau Theta.
I guess If you weren’t at this col
and was given to him by Unclc says we are to have "a blizzard and due to a run down condition follow
low chimes ot tbe quarter hour had
lege I’d do what 1 want And I'm
“What's wrong, officer?”
Walter. If you want to see a
died
out
from
the
tower
of
Old
tidal wave" March 4, so get your lad ing an attack of grippe.
not going to fool you. Bud. I’ll
The cop answered tersely.
picture of Joe, take a pencil and
Main . . , something happened:
ders ready for the big wave.
be with Pat as much as he wants
"Murder I"
Ellis Hurd is receiving treatment at
join all the numbered dots to
something eeriely terrible, some
me to. and 1 guess that'll be a good
"Good G—d. . . . You don't gether, starting with dot number
Walter Fuller has received notice Knox Hospital. Rockland.
thing which jarred the two students mean. ...”
little bit"
that he is in line for a pension from
There will be a meeting of the Vil
one and ending with dot num
to their feet and caused cold sweat
"1 don’t mean nothin', young fel
“Even If I ask you not to?”
ber forty-three. Now wouldn't the U. S. Government of $45 a month lage Improvement Society at Dr.
to
break
out
on
their
foreheads.
"Even then. Now listen—" She
ler. Somebody's heen murdered in
you like to own Joe, too?
and three years back pay. Mr. Ful Hahn's residence. Saturday at 7 p. m.
From upstairs in the fraternity
yonder und nobody's to go in or git
stepped close and put her hand on
ler was injured while in the Coast
Miss Arlene Winchenbaugh ot
his sleeve. “I know you mean well, j bouse there came a wild shriek; un out. Thut's alL"
inhuman howl. There was un In
Guard service several years ago, and Rockland is spending the week with
The startled young man told his
Bud, but you’re all wet on this. Pat
stant's pause and then tbe howl was companion. The news s|>ed from lip
can do only light work. Congratula her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
ls a swell fellow. And he's crazy
repeated and there was a sound of 1 to Up. Who was It? No, not Rohe
tions to Mr. Fuller.
B. Winchenbaugh.
about me—”
feet running heavily down the stair Farnum: he had heen seen on the
“Not that bird!”
Mr
and
Mrs.
Fred
Watts
celebrat

The Virginia R„ Capt. Lew J. Wal
way, and on the summer air certain porch. Then somebody mentioned
"Stop!” Unconsciously, she be
ed their 29th anniversary Feb 17. lace, left for Rockland Tuesday. She
SERVICE
&
REPAIRS
words
came
to
the
startled
ears
of
Pat Thayer. Many persons men
came quite melodramatic. “I'm not
Guests present were Mr and Mrs will fish for scallops off Mt. Desert.
the two boys.
tioned Pat Thayer. No one knew
going to let even you talk about Pat
ALL MAKES OF 8ETS
“Oh ! G—d ... oh, my G—d 1” where the rumor started, hut Thay
Bert Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Albion
Roland Thompson is in Rockland
that way.”
for
a few days.
Williams
and
Mrs.
Elva
Hart
of
Port

R.
W.
TYLER
er
’
s
name
was
on
every
lip.
The
“No-o? I guess If I know he's
A human figure catapulted onto policeman on tbe lawn allowed no
land. Oyster stew, pineapple sherbet
Mrs. W L. Tompkins of Madison,
rotten. . .
PHONE 68-M
•Oh. That Isn’t fair, Larry. It the veranda; a disheveled, wild-eyed body to approach within hearing
and cake were served.
N J., and Friendship, has been visitfigure which was making passionate
JikL iv-U ES being nasty about Pat
SYNOPSIS

1 guess he’s told me all the bad
things' about himself that anyone
else knows, and 1 love him. I'm go
ing to keep on going with hlut, and
1 won’t have you interfering. I
shall positively stick with PaL Now
—are you going to leave us alone?"
“No," he said honestly. "I'm not.”
“I warn you. Bud—you'd better "
His eyes narrowed. “What do
you mean: I'd better?"
“1 mean this," she said slowly.
“If you try to keep Pat Thayer aud
me apart, I'll marry him!"
“You'll what?"
“I'll marry him."
"But—but you can'L”

I

RADIO

GOING STRONG—Making motorists
out of pedestrians is Slngin* Sam's
i hobby. He gives away an automobile
during each of hit broadcaate, and has
already awarded over fifty new 1933 care.

Camera (right) in New
York. Photo shows ac
tion before Schaaf was

----- knocked out.——1

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
1

2

s

Ul 1

1 5

|0

II

15

Ib

16

19
L

2b

27

ll

24

b
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•7
22

25

O

—

29

1ft

3d

32

31

W

37

38

59

40

45
uT

55

42.

41

44

45

|

47
49

33

1 35

3b

48

9

7

14

w 21
w

20

1

50

w 52

5'

5b

bo

bft

58

57

bl

54

bl
1

r

HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
1-Abundant
51- Mineral spring
5-Races
52- Farm animal
10- Scarce
53- A bob (Scot.)
11- A male hog
55-Accessory covering
14- Venture
of a seed
15- A flower
57-Kingdom of
16- King in Scandi
S. E. Asia
navian Mythology 59- Revolve
17- lreland (Poet.)
60- Satisfy
18- Precioux stone
61- A tree (pl.)
19-S. W. State of U. S. 62-Comfort
(abbr.)
63- Pursued
21—Girl's name
64- Female voice (pl.)
23- A letter
24- Activeness
VERTICAL
26-Tw'Sted up into a
coil
29- Grafted (Her.)
30- Put into pots
31- Stripe
34- Printer's measure
35- Civil engineer
(abbr.)
36- Cleaner
40-Si.ate in N. W.
Mexico
43- Part taken by an
' actor
44- Female tiger
47-Walked on
4$-Head covering

53
w
59

1- Correctly
2- Female horse
3- Neat
4- The (Fr.)
5- The emblem of
Neptune
6- Chemical suffix
7- Barren
8- Greek goddess of
discord
9- Wisdom
11- Became surety for
12- Part of the Bible
I
(abbr.)

I VERTICAL (Cont,
13-Arranges in a row
19-Those who Incite
2O-Anger
22-Compressts
24- Attorney (abbr.)
25- Look
27- Unlock
28- Capital of Italy
32- Land measure
33- A New Zealand
parrot (pl.)
1

37- Skill
38- Passed, aa time
39- To mail again

»l

40- Travela by agency
of water vapor
41- Greases
42- Ordinance (abbr.)
45- Fur-bearlng animal
(Pl.)
46- The view that

anyting presente to.
the eye
49- lsles off the coaat ef
Ireland
50- Small bird (pl.)
53- Vessel
54- Besides
56-A Roumanian coin
58- Part of "To bo"
59- Religion (abbr.)
i

----------------N
(Solution to Previous Puxzle)
ing her daughter Miss Margaret
A R1"a
S L A N T
i Ir
Tompkins, in Boston
D O N A T E
E R A s|e
W. Scott Carter and Oeorge Carter
D O
L A o [t E E ■ a
are making repairs on Charles Syl
s C U M
A R iIl
vester's boat
S T u HI P s
s T O R M
Everett Murphy has recovered from
c s T
s T E M s
E S
a recent illness.
A
< 1
O R E
M c T
The Myra J. Wooster, Capt. Robert
s P E L L
A tT
T E N N 1
s N A 1 L s
Lash, made a trip to Portland las:
T 1 D C
week for a load of coal for Boothbay
P E N T
A R
parties.
E E N
E E R
T
C A N A P E
T R o L L
Miss Alma Johnson. R N, is at
c p
s|a R A S
S_ E
tending a case in Waldoboro
The Aspinet, Capt. Almon M Wal
lace, returned home Tuesday after
unloading a trip of lobsters at Port
land.
Oeorge R Huey spent the week- j
Teacher of Piano
end visiting Henry Teal on Teal's
Island.
22 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Simmons
TEL. C39-W
have returned home from a visit vith
relatives in Bremen.
124‘lt

Mabel H. Holbrook

Every-OtEcr-Day
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AMATEUR WIRELESS
' THE WORST OF IT IS I CAN’T GET

HOW ABOUT A MOVIE
At the Congregational Church Sun Activity and Members of
| THE CLOTHES WHITE NO MATTER J
TONIGHT, HONEY?
day morning Rev. Mr Holt will have
HOW HARD I RUB
Knox
County
Club
On
the
for hin subject. "Llmltalloig^kOreat—
neos." At the evening worship lhe
Increase
IHM RIMlNOSMt1
W77
pastor will deliver the lecture, “Tlie
Blit CATS HIS WIFE
I'M NOT GOING TO 6U0GE'
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
Knox
USES A SOAP THAT
Boundary Line of Human Difficulty.'
1 I’VE BEEN SLAVING OVER
SOAXS OUT dirt anO
THE WASH ALL DAY
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norwood County Amateur Wireless Association,
SAVES SCRUBBING-1
ANO I’M DEAD TIRED
have moved into the Frank Lehar held in the rooms over the office o!
RlNSO.ITHINK. WHYl
GARDENS AS RELIEF AID
place
DON'T YOU TRY IT
Central Maine Power Company, it
Mrs. Alice White of East Orland
Governor! Are Advised Vegetable was overnight guest Monday of Mrs. was voted to make an effort toward
Growing lias Important Fart in Flora Peabody. Tuesday they went having a program broadcast over
Programme.
to Bath where they will spend a few WLBZ in the near future. A com
days with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cope mittee is at work on this featun
Washington, D. C- Vegetable gar land brother of Mrs. Peabody.
Thc design for a club emblem was
dening will again be a major feature
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood were
adopted and each "ham shack” of
entertained
at
bridge
Saturday
eve

of the national relief program this
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs the members will shortly be adorned
spring. This is definitely stated in a
H. L. Robbins in Union.
with the official emblem.
letters sent to governors of states and
Stanley Prescott of Rockland is
Membership is continually grow
relief committees by the emergency spending a few days with his aun’
ing and includes many of the “old
relief division of the Reconstruction Mrs. Clifford Spear. With him is Ids
timers’’ as well as several newcomers
NEXT WASHDAYFinance Corporation.
dishes>” says
young friend Raymond Fogarty alsc to the ranks of amateur radiof GETS CLOTHES WHITER.)
YOUSAY?THATS
The relief division has supplanted of Rockland.
tclegraphy.
WELL, I TRIED RINSO TODAY ANO THE
WONDERFUL! I MUST |
the President's organization on un
Saturday evening the twice post
CLOTHES ARE WHITEST I EVER SAW ( I
Arrangements have been made for
GET SOME RINSO
employment relief which supervised pon'd costume party will be held at
DIDN’T SCRUB A BIT - OR BOIL EITHER
AT ONCE
a half hour of code practice on tube
you.no
the subsistence garden campaign last the Highland Grange halL A prize
oscillators at each meeting. Instruc
year. This campaign was highly sue-. wm be given the one wearing the bes
tion is to be divided so that both those
J< rakes only , sm-n Sotp t,uf
cessful. not only in producing abund- costume.
*hire w„h. If, , .... i”<h
I-xn.n d,„ ,nj J*on"a small
lm*H amnn„,
■mountof
I HOW SMOOTH IT LEFT
who are Just starting and those more
TOUR HANDS I BETTER ,
ant food supplies, but in providing
Mrs. Walter D. 8cott <Iris Sale'
advanced will receive added Instruc
t for floors, walls,
USE RINSO FOR
employment for idle hours.
died suddenly lost week at her horn| DISHES, TOO, OARUNG '
tion.
MRS
“Subsistence gardens, either as in at Philadelphia She leaves besides
Th
L
JONFS
ANO NOW—HOW
The Association was notified of the
.
The Highlands. Rockland. M
ABOUT THE MOVIES 9 I
dividual garden plots, as a tract of her parents and husband, a little
Iilille
formation of a unit of Sea Scouts
ground with plots assigned to in daughter Evelyn. It will be remem
fonger.MGr“
2 °' ’ *imw
and
stands
ever
ready
to
assist
in
any
dividual families, or community gar bered that several years ago Mrs
dens tended as a whole, have occupied Scott, then Miss Sale, was the guest way in furthering the Interests of
that organization.
an important place in relieving dis of Miss Evelyn Berry at the home of
Members are advised to tunc in on
« Puffed-up soaps. Get the BIG %££ mucb *uds
tress throughout the past two or three Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank Berry, several
yAiars," says the letter to the gover parties being given in her honor, and WBZ. Springfield. Mass, at 11.15
nors. which Is signed by Fred C. Crox- that she also took part in the choir p. m. each Saturday evening for the
I amateurs’ program presented by thr
ton, assistant to the directors of thc at the Congregational Church.
Dana Smith has reentered the Ma American Radio Relay League.
Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
The QRM (Interference) commit
"The value of these gardens ls two rine Hospital at Portland for further
tee is now organized and ready to
fold. as they supply food and also treatment.
Edwin Copeland and friend Alfred answer and rectify complaints from
provide wholesome employment for
cides the boys' championship. The
WALDOBORO
WHITE HEAD
VINALHAVEN
SOUTH HOPE
Bunker of Bath were guests Sunday the public in which the amateur
those in need."
girls game is between the Nitchevos
transmitter is causing interterenc"
This year relief gardens are to be of Mr and Mrs. Albert Copeland.
The town officials are in session
Miss Marcia E. Blaney spert the , Miss Eleanor Beal of Gorham Nor
W. Y. Fossett returned Tuesday and Whizzers. A dance will follow
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Partridge and with broadcast reception. Practically .settling accounts for the past year.
wholly under the jurisdiction of the
the games, music by the Fakers.
weekend with relatives In Waltham mal who has been home for several from Rockland.
state and local committees and any children Marguerite and Barbara o: every case in which the code is both
The Washington Club celebrated
days,
returned
to
Westbrook
Supand
Framingham.
Mass.
The Two O'clock Club met Tues
Mrs. Evelyn Vining is at homc
seeds which may be furnished must Lexington. Mass., were overnight ering broadcast reception has been from Wamn and is the guest ol her
Mrs. Florence Shuman and Mrs day.
day evening with Miss Frances Mc the 22d by a dinner party at the
be provided for out of the regular re guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Wil found to be emanating from com sister Mrs. C. B. Taylor.
home of MT. and Mrs. Lafeytf,te
Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Randall ol Intosh.
Lydia Morse attended the meeting of
lief funds. The American Red Cross liam Partridge, enroute to their sum mercial stations or ships off shore.
Smith. Chestnut street.
the
coast
guard
and
daughter
Mil

Pemaquid
Chapter.
D
AR.,
Saturday
Bylie
Lyford
and
family
are
occu

Delmar Howard has had his hon'-e
will not make any distribution of gar mer place at East BluehiU where Such interference can not be cleared
Saturday night at Memorial hall
dred have returned home after ten pying the Randall house on Chest
in Boothbay Harbor
up bv the Association QRM commit- wired for electricity and is enjoying
den seeds, and there are no funds they will spend the week.
a
dance will be given under thc
days'
leave
of
absence.
Friends
of
Mre.
Ouy
I.
Waltz,
who
nut street.
Much sympathy is felt for the be- tee but it is the desire of the commit - an electric radio this winter.
available especially for that purpose
auspices of Staffy's orchestra.
has been seriously ill with blcol i Mrs. W. W. Godfrey and Mrs. Callie
Mrs.
Lora
Hardison
entertained
at
Mr. Croxton has informed the gov reaved family of Oeorge J. Newcomb, tee to make sure that amateur short - i Several in the vicinity have har- poisoning in her arm. are plea?:d to Morrill of Spruce Head recently dined bridge Tuesday evening at her home
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane and
ernors tliat the United States Depart whose death occurred Tuesday. Pri- wave transmitters be properly filtered 1 vested their supply of ice which Is of learn Lhat she is showing signs of im with Mrs. Milledge Randall.
niece Miss Nathalie Smith left Wed
Mrs.
Malcolm
Winslow
returned
ment of Agriculture, through its vate funeral services will be held a and silenced to the end that brood- , good quality and about one foot ln provement.
Those who are ill at the present Wednesday from Rockland.
nesday for a few days visit in
[ cast reception will not be Interfered 1 thickness.
state extension directors, will co 2 o’clock today, Thursday.
Augusta.
William H. Brooks Jr., has returned time are Mrs. S. F. Flood, Mrs. J. W.
Mrs.
Lottie
Brown
returned
home
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Libby and with.
Mre. Chloe Mills was called to New afttr spending several weeks in Mont Kelley, Cortlandt Kelley, and Miss
operate in every way with state re
Tuesday.
The public is asked to notify thc Hampshire last week by the death of clair. N. J.
lief committees in the development Mrs. Ada Spear were callers Sunday
H. Kathryn Andrews.
Edward White arrived Tuesday
CLARK ISLAND
president of the Association. Bernard 1 her sister Mrs Alice (Simmonsi Mil
of subsistence gardening activities. on Mrs Amanda Winslow.
Mrs H. W. Andrews of Norton's I from University of Maine to spend
Mrs. Stanley P. Elliott of Damari
A
rehearsal
for
the
officers
who
will
ler.
who
was
formerly
of
Appleton.
Kaler
ot
Clarke
&
Kaler
Electric
The necessity ls emphasized for plan
Mr and
scotta has been guest of her sister Island spent the weekend at White the week wlth hls
Charles Wall celebrated his 62d
ning and supervkiion to see that take port in past matrons' and pa Company, when it is reasonably sus
Mrs. Hazel Hart and grandmother Mrs. T. C. Ashworth.
Head, attending the sick ones.
! Mrs. F. M. White.
birthday.
Feb. 20. at his home, with
trons'
night
at
Ivy
Chapter.
OES
pected that an amateur transmitter Mrs. Augusta Annas are guests this
wherever seeds are provided, the re
Capt. E. M. Mills, coast guard, was
Miss Annie Ellis, a student at thc
Thursday evening the officers of about 20 guests. Ice cream and a big
cipient shall have suitable land avail the evening of March 3. is called at is causing trouble with their recep week of Mre. Edith King in Fayette. Waldoboro High School, won the in Rockland over the weekend visit
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter were i birthday cake bearing 62 candles
able, and receives instruction in 7.30 Monday evening.
tion.
Mr. and Mre. W. L. Taylor and Mrs first prize for the best essay submit ing his wife and daughter.
privately installed' by Past High were served. Mr. Wall contributed
Sunday morning at the Baptist
gardening if he is not experienced.
Tlie next meeting will be held on I A u Esancy were ln Rockland last ted in the contest recently sponsored
Mrs Walter Powers of Gloucester. Priest Oeorge Strachan. assisted by
Church,
the
pastor's
subject
will
b
“
,
violin music, and all enjoyed a good
Oarden projects which were carried
Friday night and every "ham" or other Sunday and enjoyed the splendit' b.v .the auxiliary of Storer-Collin'. ■ Mass., is guest of Capt. and Mrs. Mills
Past High Priest O. C. Lane as grand time.
out successfully last year are being “A Beautiful Climax." seventh in interested individual is invited.
Washington celebration program at Post. The contest was open to stu in Rockland.
captain of the host and Companion
the series of Sermon on the Mount;
Miss Etta Flood of South Thomas
generally resumed this year witn
73s.
dents of the towns of Washington, • Mr. and Mrs. G. Lester Alley, Kenneth Black as grand chaplain
Park Theatre.
Bible school at noon; Christian En
ton
ls guest of her mother.
methods improved by experience. As
Union, Warren, Liberty and Waldo second assistant keeper at the light, At the close of the ceremonies 're
deavor at 6; following the openin
a rule, there will be an earlier start
and
their
guest
Miss
Myrtle
Fauikingboro.
freshments were served.
BELFAST
service of praise at 7. the topic will NORTH WASHINGTON
with the effect of prolonging the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benner, Miss hatn, were in Rockland last week.
be "Pars It On."
P E. Worrey of Rockland, repre
harvest season, and increasing the
Harold Turner who has been ill for . The Church of Ood of Belfast held Barbara Benner and J. V. Bennei | L. B. Beal. M.MC.O.. is on 10-day
Dorcas Circle of King's Daughters
sentative
of Frojoy, was in town
yield The greatest increase is ex
leave of absence and is gue6t of Mr.
Thousands of people afflicted with
was entertained Monday evening by several days, threatened with pneu- ; an all-day session here last motored to Portland Sunday.
Tuesday.
bad breath find quick relief through
pected from gardens made by house
and Mrs. H. Andrews, Norton's
monia
is
somewhat
improved
at
this
Word
has
been
received
of
the
Sunday
with
dinner
at
noon.
Many
Mrs. Alice Mathews
Isaac Calderwood left this wee!-, Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets. The
holders who are just beginning to
were in attendance from Portland, I death in California, of Clive Brown. Island. He was also weekend guest
pleasant, sugar-coated tablets are
Mrs. Albert White is spending a writing.
on
a business trip to Asheville. S. C.
realize the Important savings in the
Donald Cunningham and Mrs. M. j Bangor. Augusta and other towns ir. I son of the late Rev. William Brown. of Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Haskell lh
taken for bad breath by all who know.
few days with relatives in Roslindale,
At
the
meeting
of
Marguerite
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets act
family budget which a few hours a
W. Lenfest were business visitors Sat- , Maine where Pentecostal Churche J a former pastor of he Methcdlst Rockland.
Ma'S
week spent in growing vegetables
L. B. Beal and H. W. Andrews weri Chapter, O.E.S., Monday evening, gently but firmly on the bowels and
urday in Windsorville.
are established The State overseer? i Church in this place,
there was balloting and a rehearsal liver, stimulating them to natural
make possible.
Harold Gates of Woburn, Mass., of Maine and Pennsylvania were
Mr. and Mrs Fred Burns, Miss business visitors in Rockland Wed
action, clearing the blood and gently
Alpheus M. Teague
of
the work of the new officers. purifying the entire system. They do
present. A quartet of musicians wit’ii Shirley Bums, Mrs. Willis Ralph and nesday.
was in town Saturday.
Alpheus M Teague was born in
S. F. Flood of the coast guard is Initiation of two candidates will that which dangerous calomel does
M. W. Lenfest and F. W. Cunning a very able evangelist remain here Miss Oriuna Barter have b en rcc?nt
without any of the bad after effects.
Warren, Feb. 27. 1855. son of Mr. and ham have each gotten out a small
on
five days' leave on account of ill take place at the flrst meeting in
guests
of
Miss
Leona
Rines
in
Port

and there will be services every eve
Olive Tablets brings no griping
March.
Mrs. Daniel Teague, one of a family amount of long lumber to go to :
ness
in
his
family.
pain or any disagreeable effects.
ning this week. Next Sunday an all- land.
of seven children. He attended the Quiggs mill ln Palermo.
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
Not much news here at this time, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fifleld who
Miss Marcia Blaney was hostess to
day meeting with dinner and suppei
formula after 20 years of practice
common schools and Warren Acad
Archie Lenfest and his brother-ln- for everyone will be held at tht the Bridge Club Wednesday evening. of year. Jigsaw puzzles and radios have been guests of relatives in among patients afflicted with bowel
emy, now Lhe Warren High School. law Harold Oates were in Augusta church of Ood in Portland, and many There were two tables in play, hon are about the only recreation.
Portland the past two weeks, are ex and liver complaint, with the attrfiAfter leaving school he worked a few I Saturday
dant bad breath.
The White Head correspondent pected home early next week.
ors fcr highest score going to Mrs Ida
from this section will attend.
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetable
years as spinner for the Warren! Henry Cookson of Whitefield and
IFriday
night
at
Town
hall
,the
would
like
to
extend
greeting
to
Mrs
Stahl. Mre. Helen Benner will enter
aim pound; you wiil know them by
Manufacturing Co., going thence to Claude French of Windsor were in
Oeorge Woodward of Wood Island East Side and West Side basketball their olive color. Take nightly for a
tain at the next meeting.
Lawrence, Mass., where he worked town Saturday on business relative to
Mire Laura Whitcomb has b?en Light Station. Mrs Woodward for teams will play the game which de- week and note the effect. 15c, 30c, 60c.
for several years in a woolen mill, the estate of the late H. F. Evans.
spending the week with friends ir. merly lived at White Head Light.
later being employed as clerk In the
Greetings are also extended to Al
Boston.
grocery store of the H. A. Buell Co. Martha Anderson, Frances Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wyman of bion Allen, grand old man of Hope,
Uuon his return to Warren he Janet Wade and Leslie Weaver were
who was born at White Head 98 years
Portland were in town thk week.
worked as clerk at Hodgman's absent only one day.
The
Woman's
Club
entertained
(
ag0
' anc* a11 hope he will reach the
If you are “run down'* or out of
grocery store, where the P D. Star
members of the senior class, W H S., j century mark.
There were only three instances of condition, if sluggish bowels have
rett store is now located, afterward
tardiness during this term, and dur allowed poisonous impurities to teachers and other guests at the I Lighthouse steamer Ilex was here
going into the cutters' room at the ing the fail term of 15 weeks there accumulate in your system, you Tuesday meeting in the Congrega- - ^as^ week Wednesday and landed the
shoe factory operated by Rice * was no tardiness.
are very liable to suffer from tional chapel. The feature of the Electric cable which was laid the same
Hutchins. Upon leaving there he took
program was the reading of essays, day. Inspector Thomas Sampson
Anna Thomas of Lincolnville has “feverish” colds.
up carpentering, at which he worked entered the seventh grade
for which the club had offered prizes, i wh° was on board remained over and
"When 1 woke up io tbe morning 1
up until about 12 years ago, when he
would have such a headache I oould
Other numbers were the salute to thc was dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. A
Virginia Wyllie. Annette Haskell
became afflicted with a serious ill turn Phyllis Perry, Constance Jenkins.
scream. My back ached, too, periodi
flag and patriotic music. Mrs. Rena J Beal, after which Second Assistant
Laxative Verm Expeller
from which he did not fully recover, Julia Lampinen, Janet Wade and
cally, snd I felt miserable and tired out.
Crowell, the president welcomed the O. L. Alley took him lo the train foi
although he was able to do light work
I had heard about Lydia E. Pinkham's
B.vcrly Keating received gold stars will ward off or lessen these attacks by guests and Mrs. John Nicholson sang. Portland. The steamer proceeded oh
giving relief from constipation.
about the place up to within a lew
Vegetable Compound since I was a little
Miss Frances Stahl was awarded first to Mt. Desert Rock with material ior
for perfect spelling lesson the sev
weeks of his death, which occurred enth week.
child, so 1 decided to try it. I feel
Mrs. E. W. Stephan of 31 Ken- prize, a $5 gold piece, and Mure Helen repairs.
Feb. 15.
stronger now. not so tired, and the
A musical program was enjoyed berma Road, Dorchester, Mass., Oldis, second prize, a $2.50 gold piece
headaches are better.”
Mr. Teague was united in marriage
Friday afternoon, followed by a Val writes: — “It was recommended Rev A. G. Davis, Supt. A. L. Shorey.
SOUTH LIBERTY
to Miss Mary' F. Meserve. daughter entine party. Valentines of all kinds to me by a relative wbo had used Earl Spear, principal of the High'
MRS. W. A. THOMSON
of Isaac and Mary Meserve who lived
it
for
years,
and
I
in
turn
most
2531 Casa Ave., Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Lolie Powell was a visitor in
School, and Miss Alma Glidden made
were received and everyone seemed
at Oyster River, and to them one
sincerely recommend it, most ot brief remarks Mi'S. Dora Howard Washington last week
happy.
The
program
consisted
of
Try this medicine yourself. Its tonic
all for children, but also as a Yorke and Mre. Nan Weston were
Child was bom. He leaves besides his
Mrs. Rachel Jacobs who has been
piano sol06 by Janet Wade, Mary
action may be just what you need. Sold
If throat is sore,
laxative for adults.”
wife, a son Bernard Teague of War
ill Is now able to be around the house
hostesses
for
the
afternoon.
The
Trone,
Winona
Robinson
and
Mar

crush and dissolve
by druggists everywhere. 98 out of 100
ren, sister Mre. Ida Libbey also of
s Successfully used tor 81 years.
3 Bayer Aspirin
Club voted to hold future meetings again.
jorie Yattaw; songs by Avard Robin
women report benefit.
Warren, three nieces and flve
Tablets in a half
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Whitaker of
in the chapel.
son; and harmonica solos by Edgar
Take flayer Aspirin
glass of warm water
nephews.
Bangor
were
guests
of
her
sister
Mre
Deane.
according lo direc
nnd gargte accord
Funeral services were held Frida;
Forest Jewett Saturday.
tions in package.
• • • •
ing to directions.
DEER
ISLE
afternoon from the late home. Rev
Oeorge E. Sylvester recently spent
H°^ard
vlsited his P8™"5
The following poem was written by
Howa/d A. Welch officiating. The
a tew days at Eagle
. , ^er the weekend.
Almost Instant Relief In This V/ay
Kendall Adams, a senior in Warren
bearers were the two nephews Edwin
' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner and
High School:
Mrs.
Courtney
Eaton
spent
Sunday
1 >.:i • I
Pinkh im Mril < ■
I uni. \1 ,
C. Teague and John Teague. Benja
The simple method pictured above uinc Bayer Aspirin Tablets dis
daughter Marjoria and Miss Goldie
THOUGHTS OF YOUTH
with Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge C. Hardy
is the way doctors throughout thc solve with speed and completeness,
min Watts and Herbert Thomas. In In each ol our hearts Is that desire
Boynton made a business trip to Au
world now treat colds.
at Stonington.
leaving no irritating particles or
seek the path to something higher;
terment was at the Fairview ceme To
gusta Friday.
To plan this Immortal life of dreams
grittiness. Get a box of 12 or bottle
Swift and Best
Mrs.
Electa
Wood
pleasantly
enter

tery. Among those in attendance To build our Joys within these schemes.
It is recognized as thc QUICK
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Sheffield of
of 21 or 100 at any drug store.
tained the Sunset Church Aid at her
EST, safest, surest way. For it will
frcm out of town were Mrs. Elizabet: Up yonder path to reach our goal.
Augusta were callers Sunday on Mr.
To
live,
to
learn,
to
build
our
soul;
home
Wednesday
evening
last
week.
check
an
ordinary
cold
almost
as
Mrs. Mae West of St. Louis. Mo., writes:
Hoffses and daughter Mre. Cam!' To make each fall along the way
1 and Mrs. Arthur Turner.
“I'm only 28 yrs. old and weighed 170 lbs.
. fast as you caught it.
Joseph V. Gray is confined to his
and Mre. Inez Libby of Thomaston A help to guard some other day.
until taking one box or your Kruschen
Miss Flossie Jewett is visiting her
Salts just 4 weeks ago. I now weigh 150 home from a severe attack of rheu-!
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Teague and Mr An easy day when thoughts drift by—
Ask your doctor about this. And
lbs. I also have more energy and further
aunt Mrs. Joseph Moody in Appleton.
see golden castles In the sky;
more I've never had a hungry moment.’* matism.
when you buy, see that you get the
and Mre. W. R. Walter of Waldobo.o. We
We lay our plans, our hopes, desires.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paul were
Mrs. Josephine Fifield of Brewer is
real BAYER Aspirin Tablets. They
It fills our hearts with desperate fires.
Fat folks should take one half tea
guests Sunday of Mrs. Irma Rhodes.
dissolve
almost instantly. And thus
spoonful
of
Kruschen
Salts
in
a
glass
spending
a
few
weeks
in
town.
We somehow know and seem to feel
Miss Arabell Sukeforth was home
Grammar School
of hot water in the morning before
work almost instantly when you
That we could help to turn the wheel.
Just ask for Allenru—With
Thomas Cole who has been ill,
And make this worldly throng
breakfast—it's the SAFE, harmless
over the weekend.
take them. And for a gargle, GcnSchool closed Feb. 17 for a vacation Sing
in 24 hours after you start to take
forth the echoes of our song.
way to reduce as tens of thousands ot threatened with pneumonia is im
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody and
this safe yet powerful medicine of four weeks.
proving.
When youth's temptations are cast aside men and women know.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Jewett visited
In spite of the epidemic of bad We then can answer well with pride.
Ask your druggist about thc recent price reduction on the
excess uric acid poisons start to
A beautiful oak communion table
For your health's sake ask for and
we have gained Just one more
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clark ln Unity
wilds the following pupils were not. That thing
100 tablet size Bayer Aspirin.
leave your body.
get Kruschen at David L. McCarty's has recently been received -by the Sunday.
In 48 hours pain, agony and swell absent during the term: Mary Trone To start us ofT on better wing.
or any drug store—the cost for a bot Sunset church. The table is the gilt
ing are gone—we guarantee this pre Alfred McIntire, Ouy Stimpson, Eve Each has hts task ln life to fill—
tle that lasts 4 weeks is but a trifle of Dr. Thomas Southworth of New
And this business war in the re
scription—if one bottle of Allenru lyn Haupt, Walter Anderson, Con Let's help each other climb the hill;
and if after the flrst -bottle you are
NO TABLETS ARE GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS
Try
hard
to
smile
—
see
the
sun
shining.
York, and is greatly admirfd and trenches isn't altogether a picnic,
doesn't do as stated—money back.
For most black clouds have a bright not joyfully satisfied with results—
--------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------stance
Jenkins
and
Phyllis
Perry:
very much appreciated by everyone. either.—Atlanta Journal.
David L. McCarty, Druggist.
money back.
lining.

GARDEN!

MY WIFE USED

TO WEAR HERSELF

OUT—TRYIN6

’I

TO GET A

SNOWY WASH
UNTII_____

TV

Mrs p“Se

Wa

STOP BAD BREATH

Sadia ffeaJkcbe
Jlcou&tfctoaai

Keep Watch for the
“Feverish Cold”

Dr.Trues Elixir

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Rheumatic
Prescription
85 Cents

WOMAN LOST
20 POUNDS
IN 4 WEEKS

HOW TO STOP A COLD
QUICK AS YOU CAUGHT IT
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Elwrll. Cecil Day; piano solo. Fairy
Waltz, Kathleen Anderson: violin
solo. Margaret McMillan; harmonici
soles, Errr-t Johnson; piano soloNarcissus, by Nevin, and Ecnj oi
India.
Rimsky-Korsakov,
Ernest
Johnson; trio, Hawaiian Malcdv
Carlene Davis, Cleora Condcn. Ma
rion Felt; piano solo. Rustles o
Spring. Slr.ding. Betty Brown.
• • • •
Lincoln Baptiste Convene
Clear skies, mild temperature, good
traveling and a holiday brought to the
quarterly meeting of the Lincoln
Baptist Association an old time audi
ence which held good for both day
and evening sessions.
There were
250 registered, and at least 50 who did
rQt J€gl£ter They cam? from Wcg.

THOMASTON

There will be a public card party
at T.H.S. assembly hall Monday eve
ning, with an informal talk on con
tract bridge by Mrs. C. R. Decker
All interested should avail themselves
of this opportunity and so help the
cause of the Thomaston Nurse Asso
ciation.
The ladies of the Episcopal Ouild
meet this evening with Mrs. A II
Pillsbury.
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard of Hop; Is
visiting her sister Mrs Scott Young
Last Tuesday the local A.&P. store
t istributed 50 loaves of bread, trside
doughnuts and rolls, a men 2 the
recipients of Red Cross welfare work
Thc Beta Alpha Club met Monday
evening with Mrs. Charles Singer at Rockport, Rockport. Rockville. War
hcr home on Gleason street, and 21 ren. two Rockland churches, Camden.
members were In attendance. Mrs St George, Martinsville. Tenants
H S. Kilbom. Mrs. Francis Tillson Harbor. Damariscotta, Morrill. Northand Mrs. Walter Hastings served port and Thomaston. The program
coffee, doughnuts and cheese. Others as published was carried out. with the
present were Mrs. Leila Smallcv, Mrs. I addition of an address by a returned
Lucy Davison. Mrs. Lucille Blacking
missionary. Mr. Cummings, from Henton, Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. Leona
zada. India. The local church enter
Starrett, Mrs. Lavinia Whitney. Mrs.
tained at dinner 178 and at supper
Georgia Thorndike. Mrs. Anne Day
128 The Beta Alpha Club sponsored ,
Mrs. Eleanor Clark. Mrs. Dorothy
the feeding of the people with a gen
Hastings. Mirs Mary Wyllie. Mrs
erous furnishing of food and skilful,
Ethel Newcombe. Mrs Inez Libby
1 service. The church gratefully ac
Mrs. Emma Kalloch, Mrs. Altar
knowledges their services.
Foster.
Mrs J. Walter Strout and Mrs.
Mrs. George Ludwig who was con
Ralph
Tripp were the pianist and or
fined to the house with a bad cold
ganist.
The evening service was de
several days after hcr return from
Massachusetts. was about town Tues voted to thc Y P. S of C. E., pre
sided over by Dwight Mosher. The
day.
Miss Helen Carr and Miss Blanche worship and song service was ln
Raysor gave a 1 o'clock luncheon tc charge of the Thomaston Christian
thc Sewing Club at their home Tues Endeavor led by Miss Pauline Mc
day. Tlie afternoon was speht social Lain. assisted by John Singer. Th;
ly with sewing, games and puzzles. Junior Choir, Mrs Strout director,
Those present were Mrs. Edward added to its reputation by its work
Newcombe. Mrs L. H. Dunn. Mrs. Let in this service. A trio by Misses CarW. Walker. Mrs George Cross Mr». leen Davis, Cleora Condon and Ma
Frank Elliot. Mrs. Charles Starrett. rion Felt, and the singing by the boys'
JWrs. Grover Hopkins, Mrs. Grace quartet. Cecil Day. Richard Paquin.
Payson. Mrs. Charles Singer. Mrs Lewis Tatbutt and Frederick Elwell,
Forrest Farnham. Miss Harriet Duti'.i were very effective. The solo by Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth Washburn, and Mrs F. W. Barton of Tenant's Harbor and
the singing by the ladies' chorus were
Dorethy Schmidt.
Clifton Felt is at home from Hig- also greatly appreciated. The Junior
gins Institute. Charleston, on account Choir of the local church is developof tooth trouble. He was m?t in Ban ing into a fine organization under the
gor by his brother-in-law and cam; skillful direction of Mrs. Strout.
home with him by auto.
Mrs. James Carney is ill at h;r
GLENCOVE
home on Green street.
WilliAin Stanford of Warren was a
Mrs. Dawson Brewer was called tc
Stockton Springs this week by thc caller Sunday at Alton Wincapaw s
Miss Myra Linikcn and Miss Hazel
illness of her mother. Mrs. Griffin.
Bernard Whitten is visiting friends Wincapaw were guests oi Mrs. E. K
Colburn of Rockland Sunday.
in Skowhegan.
Mrs. Arthur Grinnell of Camden
Mrs. Goldie Putansu entertained
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Charlie was recently a guest of Mrs. Helen
Chaples and Mr and Mrs. Edwin Hall
James Sullivan has been working
Putansu. Lunch was served.
Miss Lydia Nason and friend were at thc gas house.
Miss Lenore Benner and Harold
guests of her aunt Sunday at Ash
Savage of Rockland were guests re
Point.
cently of Miss Helen Merry and
Owen Chaples is hauling logs.
Mrs. Wilbur Allen who has been Chat ies L. Gregory at Mrs C. E
Gregory's.
ill Ls now able to be around again.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxey of Au
Victor Chaples has rented the Sey
gusta were at Bert Maxey's over the
mour Fuller house.
The Baptist Junior Choir will give weekend.
a threc-act play "The Country
Mason Merrill and Charles Hare
Cousin," in thc vestry next Saturdiy are working at Chrckawaukie Lake on
evening at 7.45. with thi cast: The the ice.
country cousin. Marion Felt; Mary
This springlike weather is prompt
Frances Sheridan. Belle Coates; Mrs
Sheridan. Ruth Butler; Barbara
Olive Rowell; Patricia Carlene Davis;
Beverly. Belly Brown, Evelyn, Cleora
Condon; maid. Estelle Moor". Admis-don is free. Candy will b; cn tale
and a collection taken for new music
These musical numbers will br given
between the acts: Boys’ quartet.
Little Johnny Went A-Fuhing. Rich
ard Paquin. Lewis Tabbutt. Frederick

..................... ..

Who was Who?

Every-OtKer-Day
STATE OF MAINE

Passenger Pigeon Victim

of March of Progress

AT THE CAPITOL

I

In Everybody’s Column

Barter Column

Legislative Notices

Advertisements ln this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
THURSDAY? FEBRUARY 23. 1»33
tional lines five cents each for one time,
PENSIONS—2 P M.—H. P. 891 Resolve 10 cents for three times. Six words
providing for a State Pension for Har make a line.
rison H Rowley, Jr., of Rockport
22-23
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1933
WAYS AND BRIDGES—1 30 P M The
following Resolves: H P's Nos. 239 In
favor of South Thomaston —240 111 favor
of Cushing.—24il ln favor of Owl’s Head
203 In favor of Hope.—264 In favor of
Camden —235 In favor of Appleton.—280
In favor of North Haven 281 In favor of
BLACK suede envelope bag lost SunVlnalhaven.—516 In favor of St. Oeorge.
_________
____ -523
___________
522
In favor__of______
Rockport
In favor day at Park Theatre. Finder return to
Union.
—
524
ln
favor
of
Rockport.
—
I
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE Office and reof Union
In
Rockport23-25
944 In favor of ..........
Washington.—9(10 In celve reward
favor of Union.
,
23-25

The Idea behind this column Is to
make possible the exchange of goods or
services between people who wish to
trade some possession of theirs for other
goods or articles. Simply address the
Classified Editor of The Courler-Oaeette.
The charge Is 25 cents for one Insertion
of three lines, 50 cents for three Inser
tions. Larger ad prices on application.
Phone 770.

The passenger pigeon has gone
lhe way of the dodo. It is extinct.
By LOUISE M. COMSTOCK
Once it wns one of Ihe most abun
dant creatures on the North Amer
ican continent. But the last onc
CAMILLE
died in 1914, and its stuffed form
-S5SBESS---------- g—-55?
now graces a shelf In one of the
ANYONE wanting to buy, sell or ex
HE Camille of fiction was a he- I exhibition rooms of the Smithsonian
change live stock please write or phone
LUDWIG MOTOR SALES. Tel. 135, Newrole as well as a dangerous
Institution nt Washington.
castle. Me
21-tf
During the last few years there
woman, and her lingering death of 1
I WANT some responsible woman to
broken heart as well as human
have heen frequent reports that the
look after my home ln exchange for
good board and room
References.
passenger pigeon still exists In re
frailty has still its romantic appeal
Write MRS. 8. K , care The Courler-Oato readers and theater goers. But
mote localities. Letters are fre
zet te._____________________________ 22-1.
the real Camille was merely danger
quently received hy various Institu
BUCKEYE 600-cgg hot water Incuba
tor Will exchange for wood, lumber or
ous, nnd the fragrant Immortality she
tions from persons claiming to havc
ROCKPORT
anything
HERBERT L. TIBBETTS.
enjoys today she owes entirely to
seen one.
Waldoboro. Rt 3.__________________ 23*25
her talented lover, Alexander Du
Miss Vera Easton spent Tuesday in
The Smithsonian institution be
Boards for a partition. I'd like some
boards to bulld a partition. Will trade
lleves thnt all plausible clews
mas, fils, who allowed her to break
Rockland, guest of relatives.
BRING me your cancelled postage for an awning or truck cover. Write
should he Investigated. Neverthe
his heart but later used her to
Due to the storm Monday evening stamps if valuable I win buy a an- ROCKLAND AWNING CO.. 15 Willow
less It feels certain that the
ASTASIO Barber Shop. 400 Math St
mend his fortunes by putting her
St.. City.
14*16
the meeting of the Trytohelp Club
PRIVATELY owned 4 door sedan want
Into hls famous nnd profitable book
passenger pigeon Is extinct. The
WIU, exchange dry goods for any
was omitted.
ed Must be In good condition. C. P farm products
itxccpt
cept apples
E B.
pi
•'La Dame aux Cantellas."
last authentic report of the bird he
HARVEY. 23 Park St.__ __________ 23-25 ; HAST1NOS * CO. ~
Tel1. 201-W Rockland
f
Continued From Page One)
Members of the NiUunucium Club
Marie Duplessis possessed an un
ing seen in the wild state was re
23-25
I-WANT some responsible woman to
and their husbands were entertained look after my home In exchange for
ceived in 1898.
usual beauty and an Inordinate am
A two burner Hot Point electric grill,
board and room
References cost $9 50. used one month only, will
bition. Raised in a family of drunk
The last known passenger pigeon town to give up its charter and bi Monday evening at the home of Mr good
Write MRS S K . care The Courler-Oa- trade for one-half cord fitted wood, oneen peasants, disgraced and aban
died In captivity In the Cincinnati j come a plantation "so the valuation and
A. V. McIntyre in Warren, zette.
22-24 half ton stove coal. Tel 1005-M
19*21
POSITION as chef or order cook want
doned at the age of fourteen on tha
Will exchange late popular phonozoo at 1 p. ni. on September 1, 1914. ; could be scaled down to $100,000 •
jjrs Marion Cash was hostess to
Best of references. H. T. PERRY, graph records tor
for anything useful, Instreets of Paris, she became two
Thnt day marked the closing chap under ar.d automatically make th the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club. ed
Grace st. city.
________ *tf quire KITTREDGE'S PHARMACY.
ter in the book of what man hnd j State take care of our paupers.
years later the protege of the Duke
18-23
Mrs. Frank Rider and son Byron
done to the passenger pigeon. For
de Guicbe and the pampered toast
I will exchange a Rudd Instantaneous
Forty
percent
of
the
towns
430
pepuare
spending
the
week
with
her
parOaa
Hot
Water
Heater,
size
4.
atvle
F.
it was the spread of the city, the
of the smart set.
good aa new. for a quantity of wood or
entting down of Ihe forests and the lation. he said, is receiving munici ents, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Parker at
It was her ambition to become
coal, for trucking service or caah.
Heater good aa new. Apply Nell S. Perry.
slaughter of the pigeon by the ' pal aid.
an actress. So she captivated young
Searsport.
p*****<w*«.******SI THE COURIER-GAZETTE Office, City
thousands that led to their extinc
Dumas, whose father, the famous
Miss Vivian Mullen rcturned Tues
PRESSED hav and straw for sale, will ________________ _________ ________ 14*16
tion.
novelist, was alao a playwright and
In truck load lots. Write or Tel
Oliver Typewriter, fair condition Will
Thc "Audet beer bill" yesterday war day to Rockland after a visit witn deliver
for prices J F. BRYANT. Thorndike exchange right F. O BOX 441. City.
a power in the theater. Eventually,
Me
15*25
reported "ought not to pass" by th. hcr aunt. Mrs. Ray Easton.
14*16
disappointed in her ambition, she
I HAVE a chest of carpenter's tools
ccmmittee
on
temperance.
With
a
large
number
of
members
Many
Living
Buddha*
in
quarreled with Dumas and soon
for sale-chest and all. Tools sharp, I
Bills to permit motion pictures or. and visitors present, Harbor Light well shined and In Al condition. R L i
after was planning an Idyllic stay
“Holy Place*” of Tibet
JONES. Highlands. Tel 794 _______ 20*25
a State athlcti; Chapter observed Its 26th birthday anln Constantinople with the musician
In Tibet at least one member .if Sunday, establishing
,
,
,
,
RHODE ISLAND Pullets. C E. OverLlzst But Marie had been prodi
conunlcnon
to
regulate
and
supervise
niversary.
also
past
matrons
and
pajocks
strain, for sale, or win exchange
every family Is a priest nr monk,
ror
hav
D. E CARROLL. Rockland
gal of youth and strength and died
and the supreme rule Is vested in a boxing and wrestling, and to c.tab- trons' night at its regular meeting Tel. 452-Y.
21*23
NEW YORK Tabor, cor. Main and
before the trip could be realized.
man supposed tn be an Incarnation licit a minimum working week of 40 Tuesday evening Supper was served
LARGE CHEST OF CARPENTER tools Summer Sts Alterations, cleaning and
At the news Dumas rushed back to
for
sale
Tools
of
best
workmanship
pressing Suits to order *17.50.______ »-»I
or "manifestation” of the god nours, were also reported un favor at 6.30 under the direction of tne sharpened and In Al condition Will well
sell
Paris from his refuge In Spain and
Buddha.
LADIES Ke.iabie nalr goods at Rocgseparate pieces or by whole lot
R
j ably.
newly installed officers with Worthy In
proceeded to pay off a huge debt by
L JONES Highlands Tel 794
23*25 land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders
But it Is not only the Dalai Lama
solicited.
H. C RHODES Tel. 519-J
•
•
•
s
Matron
Marie
Bisbee
in
charge
At
the sale of his Camille, through
HOLSTEIN and Durham heifer for sale
of Lhasa who Is supposed to be a
14-tf
Good size, due to freshen the first of
the
head
of
the
hall
were
three
atwhich Marie Duplessis at last
An
argument
yesterday
grew
cut
o
living Buddha. Certain Tibetan mon
WATCH and Clock Repairing Grand
March: also young Jersey cow
D L
i. '.»\»d at the hands of her scorned
23*25 father and antiques Call and deliver.
asteries have their own "manifesta an attempt by Hobbs of Hop-: tc ^actively decorated birthday cakes, MALONEY. South Cushing
S. A MACOMBER, 23 Amesbury St.
• >. - i :.- warm glow of a perpetual
tions" of the god. Just as holy as emend a bill reducing the pay ol the work of Mrs. Marion Ingraham, LATE popular phonograph recoros. all Rockland. Me
156*10tf
makes. 15c each, two for 25c at KIT»m»i I iuht.
ihe Dalai Lama, but without hls au Jurors from $5 to $4 a day, providin’; Mrs. Nina Carroll and Mrs. Hattie TREDGES
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS al all times.
PHARMACY
18-23
• r,i Newspaper UnUn.)
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Ihority In temporal matters.
that iurori should b; paid for Sun- sPear- These were cut by Past Ma- “dry hardfitted wood and junks
14-tf
Officially, these living Buddhas day; and holidays. Hobb6 said "high trons Lucy Stevenson, Leola Mann ^3-21 or 739-m
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You call buy
is-tf
ing Capt. Tom Farley to get his moor don't die—they just transfer their
copies of The Courler-Oszette. with the
and Helen Small At the meeting
lump soft coni. 87 50; screened. 8930.
news, st Central News Co . 66 Con
spirit to a new body. When this hap pressure officials are trying to p.t: which followed, stations were filled ^Ven*' Tei^ThomMion**^ Ji»-u home
ings set for his boats.
gress St; or Ross News-stand. 381'.i Con
the
buck
to
the
little
fellow."
gress 8t.
Daniel H. Ludwig of Hope visited pens the monks look for bnbies horn
Flanders cfAuburn opposed
thc by these past matrons and patrons:
p w mann bone grinder for hand
his daughter Mrs. Everett Humphrey about the same time and examine Hobbs motion andsucceededin ge’- Lida Champney. Worthy Matron; S5>,*,rB°rck°l\'"h?ncubau)r.m35or ™ *»eH
41
their bodies for certain marks. If
over Sunday.
these are found, a selection of rosa ting 81 members of the House to vole Harry MacDonald. Worthy Patron;turning trays. Queen Incubator. 350 egg
4
.
...
.
._ .
.
two brooder stoves. 500 chick size
Several Irom this place attended ries, mitres, and so on are laid be
Ina W’ooster. Associate Matron; J MARION WILLIAMS. 15 Fluker St
4
the Baptist quarterly meeting in fore the Infant. If It picks out the with him in killing it. He thei Carleton Davis. Associate Patron: Thomaston
22*27
offered an amendment of his owr _ „ D..__
.
..
J rs
'222 CHEVROLET dual wheel l>j ton
Thomaston Wednesday.
property of the late Lama, lt ls rec
SINGLE ROOMS to let. warm and
striking out the emergency Dreamt)!" orra Burns, secretary; Maynard C. truck. 1932 Chevrolet sport coupe. 1931 comfortable
newly renovated
An
Lester Shibles. State boys' dut j ognized as the new manifestation of
* H
•
Ford sport coupe. 1929 and 1930 Chevro apartment foralllight
housekeeping, fur
Ingraham, treasurer; Louise Hol let coaches. 1925 Chevrolet touring car.
in the bill.
nished or unfurnished. FOSS HOUSE
leader from Orono was dinner gues: , the Buddha.
brook. chaplain; Lucy Stevenson. 1928 Pontiac coach. 1925 Dodge touring 77 Park St Phone 740_____________ 22-24
These beliefs and customs are
. ,
. .
......
.
car: several good useful low priced
lact Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
marshal: Minnie Lllce. Adah; Minetta automobiles: new and used automobile
FOUR ROOM house near Main St.
very remote from our own, and one
Maxey enroute to Rockland where he J
815 month. Call MARY
ORFFS
CORNER
Paul.
Esther;
I^ola
Mann.
Martha
^MetSrTr’XWOnh br Thomaston
wonders what the Dalai Lama made
LUCE
at the Lucette
Tel. Thomaston
was one of the speakers at the Worn-i of the translation of "The Pilgrim's
others filling the Chairs were Effie en pair black horses, weight 2800 sec- 52-3
23-tf
ond
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an's Educational Club.
Progress" into Tibetan, which was
n.uutr viu.u was a a...- Salisbury as Ruth, Effie Veazie as and sleds; four-year-old colt
weight I MODERN apartment, three rooms and
Mrs. Gladys Keller and daughter I recently sent to him by the Religious gate to the Farm Bureau training Electa. Anna 3^ organist.
Apply
h,V5
Tract society.-London Answers.
[ cla« in Wiscasset Tuesday.
Orafton warder and Orris Burns sen. NVwcJt° “mc * SAUS C°
23-« MIKE ARMATA. The' Men's Shop. Park
Dorothy Arlene of West Rockpo23-25 St . City.
22-24
were Tuesday overnight guests of Mrs
FOR SALE—Values This Week:— More
----------------------State Club Leader Lester H. Shibles tlneI Work was exempiified wlth
FURNISHED tenement to let. electric
For Less" 20' Dairy Feed. 8108: More lights, gas. bath, hot water heat, rent
Charles Maxey.
Japanese “Wrapped Money"
1
Count} Club Agent Miss Ruth ^|rs. Marie Bisbee and Mrs. Veda For Less'' Egg Mash. 8138 "More For reasonable F L. SHAW. 47 North Main
Chick Starter. 8150: Occident St Tel 422-R_____________________ 21-tf
A peculiar banking practice adopt- (
C.ark were callers Thursday a*
candidates. Among the Less"
Flour, 89c: Pillsbury's Best Flour 67c;
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath,
JIG SAW PUZZLES
ed by the ancient Japanese hanking Albert Elwell s.
guesU were
from Ool£jen Rod Stover's Pride Best All Around Flour,
65c. Fancy All Around Flour. 49c Best second floor, at 34 Pleasant 8t. Inquire
For Sale or To Let or Cut To Yout
house of lhe Mltsnls in feudal days
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Jackson spent
and Roseu-ood Chapters.
Grade of Pastry Flour. 43c; Domino Fine ANNE V FLINT. Tel. 1013-M
19-tf
Granulated Sugar, packed ln new. sani
Order. Rental 25c per week. Alvo
was th* use of ‘'wrapped money." Sunday tn 8t. George.
____________
STORE and equipment to let. Westtary.
white
towel
bags.
100
lbs.
84.15:
Supplies for Puzzle Makers, Plywood. This consisted of gold or silver
25 Ib bags 81 08; 10 lbs. 43c A new low end Market. Thomaston. *15 month,
Kenr.cth Elwell visited relatives lr
oor-ssr-xi
Special Glue. Boxes, Etc.
price on fancy best grade of corn. 77c grocery store location for 50 years. V.
money wrapped In paper. The pack Twants Harbor and Glenmer; Sun
BREMEN
per bag Pure bran. 92c Middlings. 90c F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1080
H. L. MASON. Thomaston, Maine
age was sealed with the seal of the
--------These "More For Less” values this week _____________________________ 14-tf
Telephone 108
lOtf issuing exchange house, and bore day.
APARTMENT to let In Birkneii Block.
Mr sr,r( Mrr c -_s at..hi™.
h offer y°u double value, as wheat feeds
Mr. and Mrs. £>. r. studley attend- have advanced $2 50 per ton A word to MRS B B SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264
Club held Its reguin writing the amount of the con . T.ie Boys' 4-H
STOVER
S
CASH
__ . ,
.. nd the hcarinc oeiore
before the
eommittee OptAIf
wise Is sufficient. STOVER’ C
____________________________________ 1-tf
inc committee
, stores, distributorsfor
tents and signature of the head of lar meeting Friday evening at the ca ule n
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
f eed mfo co. on track at 86 rooms
the house.
heme of the leader with ten boys on temperance in the Hall of Repre- stover
Apply at CAMDEN 5c ROCK
Park St.. Rockland Tel. 1200
22-24
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634
14-tt
So high was the prestige of the prcf?nt. The regular program was] sentatives at Augusta.
FOR SALE—"Just Right" Chick Start
About 100 citizens of Bremen me er containing the celebrated Jersey
exchange houses that the packages carried cut after which corn bails
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
Milk Food Balancer" which is made up
Soothes the
circulated at face value without were mad;,
STEAMBOAT CO.
two of the boys at the Mcdomak schoolhouse and of 21 different Ingredients. Including Ox
DROP
throat. Fresh
ide
Iron.
Russian
Anise.
St
John's
being
opened.
“
Wrapped
money"
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
COUG*
Thc ma" and Roland Bragg, assisting nominated W. H. Hull, Almond Mc Bread. Cod Liver Oil and Yeast. "Just
ens the mouth
may thus be said to have been an
Steamer
leaves Swan a Island at 5 38
Chick Starter ls the best and
The Happy Workers held theii Lain and Perlie Genthner as select Right"
M . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7 25.
early form of paper money in Japan,
most complete starter ever sold and ts A
Vlnalhaven
8 15. due to arrive at Rock
men and Marion Creamer as town backed up by 34 years of successful
OVERCOMES BAD BREATH
differing from present paper money meeting Saturday. There was 100'
about 9 <".
feeding and experience In feeding chicks land
clerk.
Return
—
Leaves
Rockland at I so ?. ai,
chiefly in lhat the holder could ac attendance and two visitors. Miss
tor low mortality and heavy egg pro2 45. North Haven 3 30. Ston
R:ading of thc recent snowstorm ductlon. "Just Right" Starter Growing i Vlnalhaven
tually feel that there was something Eleanor Achorn is thc new assistant
ington
at
4
40.
due
to arrive at Swan's
Feed and Mash contains everything for
•'behind" his note.—Herbert M. leader of this club. Ther? was one at North Hope reminded the corre the quick development of the chick and Island about 6 00 P. MB. H. STINSON
lays the foundation for heavy layers atBratter in Asia Magazine.
UMI-tf
new member. Games and refresh spondent of thc time he had to walk no other starter can do. Just Right" i
on
the
stone
walls
from
HUI
Top
Feeds are properly balanced with vita
ments were also enjoyed.
mins A and D. with Yeast and Oil tha' j
The remains cf Miss Fann.c E Faim to the little red schoolhouse Is so hard to obtain and which costs too
DR J. H. DAMON
,
Shrine for Printers
much to bc Included In the so called
as
thc
snow
was
so
deep.
It 1* not without reason that the I Keene w.-rc brought here Monday for
"cheaper feeds now on the market
Dentist
Burton Carter has attended high "Just Right” feeds are high In palavisitor to Antwerp in Belgium Is burial in Ludwig cemetery. Miss
Now Located
tabillty and digestibility and with Vita
ichool
in
Waldoboro
20
weeks,
rldinx
asked so often if he has yet seen Keene, a former rc ident of thi:
mins A and D guarantees you thc high
I. O. O. F. HALL, BUILDING
quality feeds on the market They
POSTOFFICE SQ.. ROCKLAND
the house of Christophe Plantin. place, died Feb. 18. at the home of c«ht mUes morning and night, and est
contain all that other feeds don't. Don't
TELEPHONE 1203-W
The worthy citizen was a French her brother William Keene. Gardiner. has been neither absent nor late take chances starting your baby chicks
on Inferior feeds. Oet thc oldest and
17-26
printer of the Sixteenth century and
during
the
time.
best
backed
by
34
years
of
successful
made Antwerp his home and print- She was a member of thc Orff
poultry feeding
Call today or write
for circulars. STOVERS CASH ORAIN
shop. In the angle of the Marche Corr.T Church, a sincere Christian
STORES DISTRIBUTORS for STOVER
NORTH HAVEN
due Vendredi, It can be found pc' ^.ing remarkable faith which
FEED MFG. CO on track at 86 Park St
Rockland. Tel. 1200
22-24
around its quaint little courtyard. was an inspiration to manv who kr~w
It has a unique collection of old and loved her. Thc abundance of Bowes & Crozier, undertakers of
Key* made to order. Key* maae
furniture and paintings by Rubens beautiful flowers were mute expres- Rockland, havc recently opened o
tn At lock* when original key* *re
and Van Dyck. The old printing of. ricr.. of love for the departed one.
branch at North Haven. Th? firm
loit. House, Office or Cor. Code
flee, the proprietor's office and the
book* provide key* for all lock*
Services arc being held each Sun was very lertunate in tccuring the ]
salesroom are preserved complete,
without bother.
Sclaior* and
and the house Itself Is a fine Renais day at the Community House at 2 3t scrvioes of Herman Crockett as as:istKnlve* Sharpened.
imm-diatcly
followed
by
the
Church
ant
and
«
cncral
manager.
Mr.
Crocksance example of the better burgher
Prompt Service, Reasonable Price*
type. Priceless treasures of engrav t2hccl with classes for all ages. ett is a life long resident of North
ing and printing can he seen, anil Mi s Mary Elwell is teacher of th" Haven and needs no introduction to .
the people of the Island and has hac I
the place has become a favorite
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC. shrine for American newspaper^ t;nicr class. Mrs. Green? ht* the some years of valuable experience ,
Jun'ors. and Mr" Marjorie Ralph thf
Telephone 791
men.
along
that
line
of
work.
Mrs.
Crock]
M-tf
primary class. Everyone is invited tr
PHONE ROCKLAND 115
attend these services which arc botl ett will be associated with Mr. Crock
ett as lady attendant and her serv- ,
helpful and interesting.
Sale by Smell
That woman's taste is influenced
Anyone having items of interest i ices are available when requested.
by odor was strikingly brought out a:kcd to send them in to Thc Cou All cases entrusted to their care will
BARRED ROCK baby chlx and hatch- ,
In a test with hosiery by Prof. Don rier-Gazette correspondent for pub have the personal attendance of a ■ lng eggs, prices to suit the times. AL- ,
BION WOTTON. Friendship. Me
17-tf I
ald A. Laird, psychologist at Col lication.
licensed embalmer.—adv.
21-23
R I Red chicks from state tested, ac-I
gate university. Stockings of equal
credited, trapnested stock. S12 per 100.
W L MERRIAM Union Me_______ 19-tf
quality were offered 250 housewives.
STATE OF MAINE
81nce 1840 this firm has falthf"'i»
S. C R I. RED CHICKS, high produc
Some pairs were scented with
County of Knox, bs:
State tested, and accredited
served the lamilies of Knox County
■„
w.v.. a Judgment de- : .ing- strain.
In aLLu.uau^c
accordance with
sachet, others with narcissus, still
ullorum
disease.
Write
M
M
KINcreed In favor of Ervin L Curtis of
LADY ATTENDANT
road
other with fruity odors while the
D
ne^ Ir 1 a rt cl In
against Tlmo- ‘'Ll, Thomaston. Me.. St. Oeorge 20*28
Rockland
in cold
said dmintv
Count;y. auulnct
thy C. Plssette of said Rockland ln the or phone Tenant's Harbor 56-14.
Day Telephone 450—781-1
rest were unscented. Fifty per cent
sum of Five Hundred Twenty-Four Dot
8. C. R I. Red chicks three years state
of the housewives unhesitatingly
lars and forty-seven cents and an order accredited, price according to number
BURPEE’S
to enforce said decree entered February Chickens are now thc farmer's best bet
selected those with the narcissus
3. 1933 by the Honorable Arthur Chap Eggs for hatching. Write for prices.
ROCKLAND,
ME.
scent, 24 per cent the “fruity" pairs,
man. one of the Justices of our Su C. TEAGUE. Warren. Mr Tel. 13-42
perior Court, and thc undersigned _______________________________14-tf
18 per cent those with sachet and
having been duly appointed to make the
BABY CHIX. Wyllie s Strain s'c. Reds j ■
only eight chose the odorless kind.
sale hereinafter described, notice Is .

I

: LOST AND FOUND •
^♦♦-.♦♦♦•*»*****M

T

WANTED

g*************
FOR SALE

||***************|
; MISCELLANEOUS ♦

TO LET

VHIHH _., ____

a/tel SMOKI

Tc«s:

SOCONY

RANGE
OIL

far oil ranges

FOR SALE
SUUD
Instantaneous Automatic

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

ECONOMICAL

GAS HOT WATER
HEATER
Size 4. Style F
Practically New
Can Be Seen At Thl*

PROMPT
DELIVERY

CLEAN
BURNING

; EGGS AND CHICKS ♦

Crie Hardware Co.

Office
U0*tf

STANDARD

ItUIHIURYIII

MORE SAVINGS

k EMBALMING
MfflMt AMBUIANCS

J. J. NEWBERRY CO
FOOD DEPARTMENT

lb
,Likg

CO NFECTIO NERY SUGAR

’ff

jc

Founded Fairfield Academy

LO AF CHEISE

wSo™d

PRUNE PIJJBis

RAISINS

HEAVY SYRt'P
TALL CAN
But fet ( ail

-SEEDED OR SEEDLESS

9c 5»c 2

pkss

9c

ib

1<

MARASCHINO STYLE

CHERRIES
20r VALVE
4/V
LARGE
BOTTLE

1 1JLVZ

SPECIAL PRICES on TEA, COFFEE, BUTTER

Nestled in the foothills of the
Adirondncks ten miles north of
Little Falls, is the cradle of med
ical education In central New York.
Here at the Fairfield academy. In
1809. the first series of medical lec
tures were given. This school
trained many of the saddlebag doc
tors and its success prompted the
establishment of a school at Geneva
In 1831.

Speaking of the ten most beautiful
words in the English language, how
about this list: "Business is improving
stcadilv so we are raising your salary."
— Duluth News-Tribune.

The only nation that suppresses
graft* is
Journal.

iudignaliiui

J.i. l. unville

It may be a small run or
a half a million impressions
. . . leaflets, folders, broch
ures, catalogues, blotters,
letterheads, handbills or
what have you? . . . What
ever the job
—We Do It Right!

The Courier - Gazette

quality—thc Best. $12 per hundred
hereby given that t'
following de One
Discount on 500 or over. F. H WYLLIE
scribed real estate, a I all the right, <fc
SON.
Thomaston. Me., R. 1. Phone
title and Interest whlcli thc said Timo
thy'a Fls'setW had’i'n cnVd\o“thc‘s»me I Warren l0-6_______________________ 22-tf
on the third day of October, 1930. to j PRICE of baby chicks reduced. S. C
wit:
R. I. Reds, accredited flock, heavy lay- ;
Beginning at south Ide olNew . lng strain, hatches each week, one to
five i
County Road, at nortast corner of
hundred $12 per hundred. 500 to 1000 $11 j
land of S. R. Ulmer: thence by said
Orders of a thousand and over. $10 per
road, north, seventy-seven degrees
100. C. N. LIGHT, Waldoboro. Me. I
twenty-one minutes east, seventyTel 17-12.
17-38
feet to a contemplated street run
TO MY old and new customers
ning from said New County Road
throughout
Knox
and
Lincoln
Counties
I
to Pleasant Street; thence about
desiring their eggs hatched I wish to an
south on the westerly side line of
nounce
I
am
ready
to
take
them
on
said contemplated street, one hun
every Saturday throughout the season
dred sixty feet or more, to stake and
Notify me a week ln advance as to the
stones; thence westerly, seventy feet
number of eggs to be hatched. Why I
or more to land of said S. R Ulmer,
pay 12c or more for chicks when you!
thence by said Ulmer's land north,
can get them for 5 cents. Write for I
one degree thirty-four minutes east,
particulars. Baby chicks 12c. HAWES
one hundred and sixty feet to first
HATCHERY. A. C. Hawes. Union Tel.1
mentioned bounds, together with
8-24.______________________________ 21-39
the buildings thereon;
being the same premises described in
NATURAL ground sea shells nre best ,
plaintiff's bill of complaint, will be sold for poultry. By bag or ton. Write ALat public auction nt the Sheriff's Office FRED RAWLEY, Long Cove, Me
143*14.5
In Rockland ln said County of Knox on
LIVE POULTRY wanted. Truck will
the tenth day of March. 1933. at 2 rail
any time. Highest prices paid ,
o’clock ln the afternoon
PAPER CITY POULTRY CO. 741 Main .
Given under my hand thia fourth day St.,
Westbrook,
Me.
4*27 !
of February. 1933.
WHEN you are planning to sell your 1
. ( EARLE T.ITDWTCK
Deputy Sheriff and officer appointed chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
by the Court.

lv-Th-23

WARDS.

Tel 8W-J. Rockland.

14-tl,

MIAMI. FLORIDA
The most Interesting spot In
the Eastern Hemisphere dur
ing the winter months.

HOTEL URMEY

In the heart of all activities.
Beautiful rooms and high
(lass service.
A Modern Fireproof Struc
ture. Every room steam heated
Rates; (European Plan)
Stnrle rooms $2.50 per day
upwards
Double rooms $5.00 per day
upwards
A Laura Jacobsen Cafe ln ihe
/ >
Building
I Ownership-Management!
* WILLIAM M. URMEY

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February 23, 1933
Mrs. Wyman Foster and daughter
Louise who have been with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank W. Fuller for several
weeks have joined Mr. Foster in Bos
ton. The family havc apartments
in Needham, Mass.

Vicks new Antiseptic does
everything that any gargle
or mouth-wash can and
should do—at half the costl
• • •
THE PROOF is actual use. To furn
ish this proof, 5 million bottles in a
special trial size were supplied to drug
gists— below cost. But the demand has
been enormous.
If your druggist is already out, get
the regular 10-ounce size ... a 75c
value for only 35c. Use it one week. If
you are not delighted with its quality
• . . and amazing economy . . . return
unused portion to your druggist and
get your money back.

.AVICKS
V
ntiseptic
VORATONf

BY MAKERS OF VlCKS VAPORUB

FRI.-SAT.
, Thrills and
Tast Action
with thc

j

"Mour.tics” ii
' thc Northwest
V

The Scribblers Club will meet
In addition to personal notes regard-1 Mrs. H. Ernest Keywood and Mrs Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs
ng departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of | A. C. Jones Will be hostesses to the Alice Karl, Gianite street, with
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
___
,
Not.es sent hv
bv mall or telephone will be I Diligent Dames tomorrow for 1 Miss Relief Nichols as hostess.
gladly received.
o’clock luncheon at Mrs. Keywcod's
TELEPHONE ....
770 or 794
Mrs. Wilson B Keene has returned
home.
to Montclair, N. J., after a ten days’
Judge E. K. Gould attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Estes and two sons, visit with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
i annual meeting of the Maine Society
motoring to Swampscott, Mass., were II. O. Gurdy. Masonic street.
1 of Sons of the American Revoluaccompanied by Mrs. E. W. Peailee
' tion in Portland yesterday. Mr
Several members of Winslow-Holwho will visit friends in Salem for
, Gould is historian of the Society, ano
breok
Post. A.L., and Auxiliary
a few days.
John L. Tewksbury of Camden is
journeyed to Camden Tuesday eve
the new president. Mr. Gould was
Fred L. Staples of Ocean Bluff ning to attend the minstrel show and
accompanied by his daughter Mar
Mass., and Wellington G. Fifleld ol dance given by Arey-Heal Post and
guerite. and son Charles.
Northampton, Mass., who were called Auxiliary. There were about 200 in
here by the death of Swinburne P attendance, and it was “a wonderful
Richard Ellingwqpd gave a dinner
Perry will be guests of Mrs. Perry time," to quete a Rockland guest.
Monday night in honor of his house
; Lunch was served.
thc remainder of thc week.
guest. Miss Anne Stickney of Bel
mont. Mass. Guests were Priscilla
Mrs. Orrin F. Smith was hostess to
Elmer B. Crockett returned Mon
Lovejoy, Betty McAlary. Richard
the
Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday eve
day from a business trip to NewMarsh and Gordon Richardson.
ning.
York, during which he was guest of

Mrs. H. O. Gurdy entertains the
Charity Club at luncheon today.
Gordon Richard-on.entertained at
dinner Tuesday night, honoring Miss
Anne Stickney of Belmont, Mass.,
who is guest of Dr. and Mrs. William
Ellingwood. Guests were Richard
Ellingwood, Clarence Peterson, Pris
cilla Lovejoy and Dorothy Sherman.

Miss Elizabeth McAlary is visiting
relatives in Old Town.
Miss Evelyn Seavey entertained a
few friends Tuesday afternoon in
celebration of her birthday. From
a table attractively decorated with
blue and green lunch was served, in
cluding the birthday cake upon
which were ten candies Prizes were
won by Gloria Gordon and RubyElliot. Others present were Viola
Nickerson and Cynthia Brown.

v

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Lawrence were
in Lowell. Mass , and vicinity over
the weekend.

TODAY
EVALYN KNAPP
in
“AIR HOSTESS"

□333
FRI.-SAT.

FOLLOW
THE
CROWDS

V

to see
the first
picture
based on
the fun
and foibles
of the
return of
beer—

Mrs. Adelma Mullen was hostess to
the Chummy Club Tuesday evening,
with bridge honors falling to Mrs
Thomas McKinney and Mrs. E. W
Freeman.

his sister, Mrs. George Anderson at
the Hotel Riviera. Newark. N. J,
Over the weekend Mr. and Mrs. An
derson and son George, and Mr
Crockett motored to Lancaster. Penn,
where they wrere guests of Mark
Crockett and family. Lester Ander
son whose scholastic record has been
an enviable one is now teaching at
New York University.

Miss Alena Nutt, who Is having a
two weeks vacation from the tele
phone office, ts spending one week
, of it with her sister, Mrs. Ralph Har
rington. and niece Mrs. Donald Wray
I in Brewer.

Mrs. J. C. Fish of Camden is the
gue t of her cousin, Mrs. George W
Foiter, Cedar street.
Mrs. Raymond Greene entertained
at dinner Wednesday. Mrs. Willard
Fales. Mrs. Harold Oreene. daughter
Ruih, and Mrs. Emily Greene who
is her house guest
Public supper will be served at
Legion hall Saturday from 5 to 7.
Mrs Hazel Haskell in charge.

The monthly meeting of the Gar
den Club takes place Tuesday after
noon at 3 o'clock at the Copper Ket
tle. and promises to be one of un
usual interest. Miss Ada Burpee, an
authority cn birds, has written a
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White of New
paper on “Bird Stories and Observa
York
are guests of Mrs. C. M. Kal
tions at a Feeding Station" which will
be read by Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood loch. Masonic street, for the re-1
Miss Burpee will be present, how mainder of the week.
ever. and be prepared to answer any
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Brewster
questions.
of Grace street entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Evie Perry, vacationing from Mrs. Arthur H. Robinson and daugh
thc V. A. Leach store, is visiting her ter Ruth at dinner Monday evening
sister, Mrs. Addie Hawkes, in Apple- The table centerpiece was a large
cake decorated with American
ton.
Beauty roses. The occasion was Mr
Miss Elizabeth Hagar who has been Robinson's birthday, also the wed
at Knox Hospital for a mastoid op ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs
eration has returned to her home Robinson, both coming on the sami
on Grace street.
date.

Mrs. Robert Snow entertained at
sewing Saturday afternoon at her
home on Suffolk street, followed by
supper and bridge in the evening
Honors in bridge were won by Miss
i Linnle Brewer, Mrs. Agnes Duncan
•Mrs. Lillian Blaisdell and Miss
Emma Wellington.

•Special Saturday

a ^ctK^yr///w/> flayer
PICTURE
NOW PLAYING
"WOMAN ACCUSED"

with

Cary Grant

Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Family Washings
Called For and Delivered

Waiter Dorgan
Tel. 106-R

Mrs. Amos Fiske of Rockland who
has been spending the winter with
her daughter. Mrs. Harry Leon ot
Charlotte, N. C„ will celebrate her
94th birthday Feb. 25. She is in
perfect health, active, and has all of
her faculties. She enjoys driving,
lunch in town, vaudeville and movies,
and receiving callers and friends.
Her greatest delight is opening her
precious home paper. The CourierGazette, and reading everything
within. She returns to Maine the
middle of April, traveling alone, as
has been her custom for many years.
She 1s looking forward to again being
in her little home, and although
the weather in Charlotte has been
delightful she prefers her native
State and longs for her old friends
and acquaintances.

ILLUSION: With one pass of the silk kerchief and a murmuring of
mysterious words, the magirian materializes a goldlidi bowl—anJ Unit,
mumming go/Jfii/i—apparently from nowhere!

$3.45 Hotpoint Flat Iren,
Now, $2.95
$9.95 Hotpoint WaffleIron,

$9.95 Waffle Iron,
Royal Rochester

$5.95 Waffle Iron,

7.50

IT’S MORE FUN TO KNOW!
.Another illusion is called
“Magic Methods Make Our
Cigarettes Best For Your
Throat.”
A cigarette has
to use choice, ripe tobaccos
lo bc easy on your throat.

explanation:

Cheap, raw tobaccos are
harsh and irritating. No

“treatment” can do more than
mask their rasping effect.

ing and more costly tobaccos.
It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer,
more expensive tobaccos than
any other popular brand.
Choice tobaccos tell thc best
story of throat-ease!

And there is an irritatingdust,
naturally present to some de
gree in all tobaccos. Camel re
moves this peppery dust by a
special vacuum cleaning pro
cess. Even more important
is Camel's matchless blend
KEPT FRESH IN THE
WEEDED HUMIDOR PACK

NO TRICKS IN

..JUST COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
IN

A

MATCHLESS

BLEND

Copyrlfht, 1933, R. J. Reynoldj Tobarro Company

Little Maxine Perry is critically, Delmont Soule of Damariscotta
ill from pneumonia at her home cn Mills and Paul Farnham of Wiscasset were guests yesterday of Mr. anil
Summer street.
Mrs. S. D. Crosby at The Highland,
Miss Sophie Cohen is thc guest of
Miss Ruth Hanscom in Portland.

Mrs. Irving Pcttingell cf Freeport
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E E.1
Stcddard. Grove street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett enter
tained at dinner last evening, their
guests being Mr. and Mrs. J. A
Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold A
Horrock: and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ernes'.
Keywcod.

< Ralph Harrington of Brewer was
; in this city and Thomaston Saturday
to attend the funeral cf the late Mrs.
HolUe 11. Harrington.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
at CROCKETT’S
SPECIAL PURCHASE MADE IN NEW YORK

New Lot of Ladies’ Dresses,

$ 1.98

Ycu will want two or three of these when you see
them

$1.75 Kitchen Clocks, each,

$1.00

Colors: Green and Ivory
ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
Lots of New Items—Come and See Them

8.75
(Automatic)

4.75
95c to 2.95

Curling Irons,

rubber top is Itiddrn in magician's robe.
Ite distracts your attention with silk
kerchief and pulls out bowl.

IT’S FUN TO BE FOOLED ...

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Pinkerton of
i Dresden Mills were Wednesday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Pinkerton.
Simmons street, bringing with them
their granddaughter Alice who has
been their guest for several weeks.

Switch in handle or detachable cord

23-24
Mrs. Raymond Cross of Broadway
Elect rieol SerPo n ts
entertained Swastika Club. Monday
evening. Honors were awarded to
For ‘The flame
Mrs. Carrie Douglas and Mrs. Viva
Kalloch. with consolation going to
Tlie meeting place of thc Browne Miss Marion Upham. Mrs. Carrie
Club for tomorrow evening has been Douglas and Mrs. Elizabeth Wallis'
substituted for Mrs. Herbert Kal
changed to thc Central Maine club
loch and Mrs. G. Walter Kimball.
room. Main street. Tlie hostesses
will be Miss Leola Robinson and Mis
I am ready to mi^cc out your In
I Helen Knowlton
come
tax report. R. U. Collins, tele
'Watch Our Windows Fop Special Ottering*,
—
Thc meeting of thc Speccli Read phone 77, Rockland. 375 Main street.
12-tf
ers Club this afternoon at 2.30 has
' MLss Eliza Hannegan of Portland as
special guest.
jatererararajarararafZJzrajzjgrajgjzfanjgraJziiJBJZfzJZJZJZfayzrafuajanjBra

Mrs. Edith Cameron of Union is to
be guest speaker at the annual open
, meeting of the Methebesec Club to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 at the Uni| versalist vestry. Mrs. Cameron, wife
of an army officer, will tell of her
personal experiences in the Philipi pines, and will illustrate her talk by
! the means of lantern slides. There
will bc special music, a social hour
and refreshments. Each member may
invite a guest.

EXPLANATION: Goldfish bowl with

The Junior Harmony Club meets
Tuesday evening at 6.15 at Legion
hall.

Thc meeting of thc Wawenock
Club, postponed from Monday night
due to inclement weather, will be
held this evening at the home of Mrs
, Ixdia Benner. Camden street.

with ROSCO ATES
PHYLLIS BARRY
JOHN MIUAN

Nancy Carroll,

Mrs. Frank W. Fuller of Talbot |
avenue gave a luncheon Tuesday in
honor of Mrs. S. A. Parker of Skow-1
hegan, who is ihe guest of Mr. anil
Mrs. C. I. Burrows.

Mi Earle Munroe of Front street
Mrs. W. A. Brewster iConstance
George Clark of Lisbon Fijlls joined Fifieldi of Winslow, is the guest of entered Knox Hospital yesterday.
his family at. the home of A. R Miss Gladys Blethen, having been
The card party of last evening at
Marsh for the weekend.
called here by thc death of Swin
Th? Thornt'.ke grill under the
burne P. Perry.
auspices of St. Bernard's parish,
Miss Ann McLaughlin was guest ol
Mrs. Edward Gonia and Mrs. with the members cf thc Bible His
Mrs. Anne Haskell in Belfast for a
Elmer Larrabee entertained at dinner tory Class in cnarge. had 17 tables
few days last week
i and cards last evening at Mrs. and prizewinners were: Mrs. Street
The Miriam Sewing Circle will meet Gonia's apartments in The Lindsey er Web ler. Mrs. Orrin F. Smith
with Mrs. Mabel Brewster, 32 Grace Their guests were Mrs. C. A. Pack Mrs. Maude Hallowell. Mrs. C. Crock- '
ard. Mrs. Charles Morton. Mrs. C ett. Mrs. Annie O'Brien, Mrs. John
street Friday afternoon.
' M. Richardson and Mrs. Etta Stan- H Flanagan. O O. Kalloch. Mrs. J
C. Cunningham. F. B. Hooper. John
Due to other local activities, the : leyMoulaison. Edward Bisbee. Mrs. D
weekly card party cf the BPW Club
Out of town people called here by L. MeCarty. Mrs. John Thompson
will be omitted. The next will be
March 9. at the Country Club, with the death of Swinburne P. Perry In Ethel Hcoper, Mrs. Willis H. Ander
Mrs. June Kalloch and Mrs. Julia cluded Fred L. Staples of Ocean son. Miss Mary Johnson. Miss Har
Shattuck in charge. The monthly Bluff. Mass.. Wellington G. Fifleld ol riet Parmalee and Margaret Mar
meeting of the club takes place next Northampton. Mass.. Mrs. William A shall. The final party of the series
Brewster of Winslow. Nelson Thomp- will take place Tuesday evening at
Thursday night.
I son of Dorchester, Mass. Rev. B the grill, with Aime Beaudoin. Don
Capt. and Mrs. B. E. Moore and S. Fifleld of Boothbay Harbor. Daniel ald Coughlin, Thomas Fleming and
children who have been guests of M. Fifleld. Alvin S. Fifleld and Miss George Ryan in charge. The capital
prize will be awarded.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence have Caroline Fifleld of Portland.
returned to Portland. Feb. 28 Capt.
Moore and his family sail for the
Philippines where he will be stationed
henceforth, being transferred from
Fort Williams.
CENTRAL MAIK.<®ifewERCOMPANY

Mrs. S. A. Parker of Skowhegan is I
I guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Burrows,
Beech street. She is being shown
numerous social attentions during
her visit.

i '

Twelve members of Class 4 of the
Universalist Sunday school. Mrs
George Palmer teacher, enjoyed a
baked bean supper Tuesday at the
vestry. Among other goodies was
some of Billy Bicknell's famous
chocolate cake. Gordon Burgess and
Roland Thompson were high line ir.
the games.

Page. Scvif

The card party sponsored by Lady
Knox Chapter, D.A.R., yesterday at
the Copper Kettle had eight tables
Honors were won by Mrs. Earl Mc
Intosh, Mrs. Ray Stewart, Mrs |
Lester Sherman. Mrs. A. L. Ornr
(contract!. Mrs. liattie Davies, Mrs
Charles A Morton Mrs. L. F Chase
and Mrs. Georgi W. Palmer (con
tract i. Hostesses were Mrs. George
L. St. Clair, Mis H. P. Blodgett. Mrs.
Walter C Ladd and Mrs. J N. South
ard.

SUSIE P. MOSHER
PSYCHIC

FOOD DEPARTMENT
2 lb. jar Peanut Butter,

19c

8 oz. Currant and Grape Jellies,

10c

15 oz.pkg. Seeded Raisins,

05c

10 lbs. Sugar,

45c

2 lbs. Butter,

45c

Wc Have Some Wonderful Values in This
Department

E. B. CROCKETT 5c& 10c to $1.00 STORE

PRIVATE ADVICE DAILY
Readings $1.09

Rockland, Maine

jc

Only Four More Shopping Days
IN OUR

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
Special Closing Bargains—Bedroom, Dining Room
and Living Room Suites at Smashing Reductions

RANGES Jt ATLANTIC & HOUSEHOLD Jt AT NEW LOW PRICES

Goods « STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

S£Mafal SL

1

,
«.

Every-Other-Day
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With the Extension Agents
— And The —

SHILOH STILL A MYSTERY
Rise and Fall Of Unique Religious Colony Founded By
Former Rockland Ball Player

A LARGE ISLAND

A FEW OF HIS DUTIES

THE SAUNTERER

Young Man AmoHlous To Become

A. B. Crocker

Journalist Is Given Rome Advice

But Andros, Down In West
Indies, Is Least Known To
Average Reader
"Well! well well! anil now conies
a breeze from the sea, and says 1
wonder where all th' fellers are? '
Wel1 N.C.C. No. 2 is hibernating
an<i awaiting the breezes of spring.
t know the bank where skunk cabbage grows, and I know the marsh
where the marsh-marigold blows,
an<t some fine day 111 be hiking out
to the Fells and seeking out the
habitat of Mr. Skunk-Cabbage, and

A young man asked us our opinion ,
about entering the newspaper ^1*
we answered this wise says the Min-;
"We are anchored off Andros
eral Wells Index:
Island and have good fishing," Presi
If he can listen with a smile to
dent-elect Roosevelt radioed during
tiresome things he’s heard olttimes
his recent fishing trip off the Flori-!
(f hp can refuse
whgt
da coast.
(hrpp
three or
or four
four people ask h(m
him (o
to do
Where is Andros Island?
without making them mad; if he can II
"Andros 1s the largest Island of the
Bahama archipelago, a British I write
’""" In a way
' ito
~ i make
*" I
colony composed of some 2.500 fertile LaUB ’ * PU u "sis* like
' ' cussin
cuss n’,' oor
I tn a way to make them weep whei
when J
1 islands, rocks and coral keys, strung i
| he feels like cracking his heels toout for about 700 miles in the Atlantic Ocean southeast of Palm Beach gether and laughing out loud; if he
can remain silent when he feels like
and north of Cuba,’ says a bulletinj
j he’ll burst wide open If he does not
from the Washington. D. C. head
talk; if he can argue without getquarters of the National Geographic
ting mad or making the other fel
Society.
low mad; if he can refuse a woman's
Almost as Long as Puerto Rico
request for free publicity without
“Although Andros Island lies only making all members of her set mad
,
125 miles southeast of Miami Beach, at the paper; if he can react to the
Florida
tout
miles from Nas. loss of a good news story and catch

LESS MILK PRODUCED
,nUr,sUne H|[llres , on< rrn.

inc Dalry

|(| Npw Kn|tond

Milk production per cow in New
of Febru-

ary was nearly 2 percent below the
Mystery, weirdi and deep, is em- I scoggin County grand Jury, tried and
five year average for Feb. 1, accord
bodied in Shiloh's golden turrets.' acquitted.
ing to reports received from many
thrust
like
great
fingers
into
the
sky
Next
the
Legislature
was
asked
to
• (Me++++++++-J..:.«..>.H-y^4-!-!-4">++-M"F+4'+++'(>++++*+++*+,M' ***
dairymen
by the New England crop
covered. At their next meeting com- fr°m the sandy hill-top of Durham, investigate Shiloh. For nearly all of
Agricultural
reporting service of the United States
partments will be made for their
Visible for miles around they at- one session Shiloh was one of the.
A meeting was held last week in
department of agriculture.
tract and hold the eye of travelers, major issues before the law-makers
Booth'bay and 11 members were ob sewing equipment.
“Average daily milk production per
____ _
j both strangers and natives, as they Nothing came of U. There was nothc0*
U" C0WS ’ ’ WaS nea,ly “
tained for a farm bureau in thut
Hope Junior girls are holding their j travel the highways. In the stranger ing the Legislature could do.
percent lower than on Feb. 1, 1932
community. An organization meet
final judging contest Friday. After they arouse wonder, while the resiand the
yfar avpragp for peb ,
Became Sea Minded
ing will be held there March 17 at
when I see his purple-streaked hood
the judging contest Miss Ruth Clark, dent speculates, as he or she has
the report said.
which officers will be elected and
Then came the day when Sand- pusning up through the mud. I’ll
county club agent, will give a dem- done for years as to what the ultlford took to the sea. He secured s.j know jfS spring.
“Milk production per cow was
»wk planned' for the year. The
onstration on cake making. A sup- 1 mate fate of the barren hill-top
yacht, the "Coronet." A handsome
lower
than a year ago in all of tne
women will also meet that day with
As we are city dwellers, we have
per will also be prepared and served colony is to be.
New England States except Rhode
craft In this he sailed along the no wild life among us. We are
Miss Lawrence, home demonstration
by the 4-H girls.
No one knows.
Island and Connecticut. In Rhode
agent, to discuss organizing of a
• • • •
I From the day that Rev. Frank W. coast, Soon another ship was se spared the honor of having a twottle
"Kingdom'
and
still
anIsland
there was no change in the
cured.
women's division. Dairying and
Mrs. Lily Waltz, county club proj- Sandford relinquished his pastorate
ton moose walk into the kitchen and
level of production while Connecticut
poultry are the two important en ect leader, will make calls with the
a regular ordained Baptist clergy- other. The Shiloh fleet cruised , bite the cook. We have no wild
showed an increase of 2.7 percent."
terprises in this community.
county club agent in Lincoln County man and started the development ot hither and yon There were storie‘ birds paying us a visit, so we feed
"The January price of 3.7 per cent
for the organization of new clubs. shiloh lhe place has
a deep of a migration, of the establishment and waUr the
sparr(ws, and
Luther Carney of Sheepscott. March 2 and 3. Some of the com- mystery
fluid
milk. 10th ?4>ne basis, as re
aU but its inmates. To
°‘ the pigeons. I hold no brief for the
breeder of Barred Rocks; and Arthur munities that will be visited are
ported by the statistician of the New
Africa. Nothing ever came of it.
1 English sparrow. I don't like his
capltaj of u,e Bahamas on New a better one on the rebound; if he
Paquette of North Edgecomb. a Newcastle, Medomak, Round Pond. most of them it was a mystery,
England Milk Producers’ Association,
And then one day came the story song, nor his manners, but he is one
they did __
not_____________
consider it so.
Providence
Island, it is the least can explain a typographical error averaged $1.77 per hundred pounds
Rhode Island Red breeder, are try Muscongus. Broad Cove and Bremen. though
Sandford was a king ruler, a Mus- of deallls uP°n the high '*a among of God's creatures and must eat and
known of the larger Islands in the without using up more than thirty and compares with $2.02 for Decem
ing out all night lights on their birds,
the followers of Sandford. These
t0 Uve
sollni, so far as the control of the
and are using all mash feed.
Eighty-nine coats were made from
were due to undernourishment, lack I Who t,ec< with equal eye. as God of all. West Indies. Almost as long as minutes' time; If he can concentrate ber. 1932, $1.50 for January, 1932.
colony was concerned. He inspired
Puerto Rico, and In one place wider and write Intelligent copy while and $3.12 per hundred pounds for the
new material and 124 from used ma faith, confidence among his followers of proper food. Sandford had re i A hero perish, or a sparrow tall."
Austin Sproul ol South Bristol,
They are quarrelsome among their than that island, wedge-shaped An- three different conversations are five year average for January."
terial by Maine women during 1932 They accepted his orders without fused to make land to secure supplies
has started to progeny test two pens
as a result ol demonstrations given
as needed. When the story was fully own kind, and they fight and fight dros has a land area of more than going on aroilnd him. several typeresentment.
withstood
suffering
of Rhode Island Reds. He has been
If Uncle Sain recognizes Soviet
unfolded, as it eventually was. it was hard, but theyhave to If they get 1600 square miles (nearly a third of writers clicking away and the teleby tiie Extension Service, according
hardship without a murmur of pro
furnished breeding sheets recom
to Helen Spaulding, clothing spe
one of great suffering due to the re enough to eat. They’d rather steal I the yea of the Bahama group), phone ringing and the subdued hum Russia, it M hoped lie will get busi
test. as God’s will, because the lead
mended by the Extension Service and
ligious fervor of a leader, who saw* i from their neighbor than find some- much of which has never been ex- ol the presses in the next room1 ness out of the Red -Greensboro
cialist.
er said it was right.
was assisted in getting started by
plored. Only last year a large lake, drumming on his ears; if he can ex- Heraid-Journal.
thing for themselves.
"The coat making demonstration.”
with but a single eye.
County Agent Wentworth.
Sandford himself was a mystery.
" she says, "is a practical one in this
Knu- the United States envern. I
Now for the Story Of the pigeons. hltherto unknown, was found by a plain why Mrs. Jones' poem on "T7ie
He remains so today. Always affathe matter. T*0 >ears a*° 1 was uke our colored Party of scientists in the dense for- Sylvan Depth of October Woods," did
Poultry meetings adit be held dur-' day °f low °r vanished incomes for lt
ment took a hand in
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
not appear in the paper without her
ble
when
approached,
frank
in
his
friend down South. He was out of ests
cover its Interior.
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
ing the coming week at West Rock is worth while to know how to do a conversation, he never revealed any These deaths upon the sea were in
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
hu.-band
stopping
his
advertising;
il
work
and
a
white
man
got
him
a
job.
'"Ahdros
during
periods
of
high
workmanlike
job
on
partly
used
ma

METHYL BALM
It acted. Sandport, Feb. 23 at Henry Keller's farm;
of the secrets of Shiloh. His follow- j lts
he
can
take
a
four-line
story
and
Will bring almost Instant relief?
Here it is:
water is really three islands, be
Washington. Saturday afternoon. terial that still holds a lot more ers were equaUy mute upon that sub- ford
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORK
arresled indict*d by a FW'
spread
it
to
a
column,
or
take
a
two"Jim. I have a job for you."
cause several marshy lagoons, or
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
and ’hen tried in
Feb. 25, at W F, Hatch's farm; j warmth and wear. Eighty-nine Ject. To visitors-and in the earlier | eral *rand
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
"Dats jest fine boss."
bights, cut across Its waistline, about column story and condense it to two
coats
were
made
from
new
material
50
cents
18-Th-tt
the
court
at
Portland,
convicted
and
Tuesday afternoon. Feb. 28, Waldo“You go down to the Eagle Laun midway between Nicholls Town, the paragraphs; if he can read proofs
124 from partly used material as days visitors were welcomed — they sentenced to the Federal prison in
bo.o Grange hall; Tuesday evening, and
results of extension demonstrations would Ulk about general lhings' but
dry and they will give you a job."
chief settlement, and Cistern Point, without overlooking an error and
Atlanta. Ga.
Feb. 28, Camden, at Harold Allen's
of
Shiloh
not
a
word.
"Ah
jest
can't
take
it
boss."
at its southern end. The portions of write headlines without murdering
ln the state during 1932."
He served his sentence and was
farm.
They did not exactly refuse to
"Why
not?"
|
the Interior facing these bights are the king's English; if he has a nose
The following illustrates how
answer. They ignored the question welomed home at the Hill-top with
“Cause Ah's never had no 'speri- , low, swampy and Intersected by for news, an itch for writing and an
Many inquiries have been received women in two counties were able to
inclination to work fifteen hours a
railed to hear it and the inquiry re honors, for at that time there still ence washing eagles."
numerous shallow creeks.
by County Agent Wentworth by men save money:
remained a considerable population
day, then we'd advise him to get into
mained unanswered.
I had “never had no 'sperience"
"The reason why Andros is less
outside the State to buy farms in
“Women in Knox and Lincoln
For a time it seemed that there
the game.
MIAMI. FLORIDA
A
Mushroom
Growth
Knox-Lincoln County. Most of these Counties made 20 coats of new mamight be a genuine come-back. It with pigeons. And after having had known than some of the remote
The most Interesting spot In
the Rastern Hemisphere dur
It was nearly 40 years ago that j did not eventuate. Gradually the poor 'sperience with them, I find they are islands of the South Seas is not difmen are thinking of going into the terial and 36 of partially used maing the winter months.
USE MAINE GRANITE
terial after Jessie Lawrence, their Sandford burst upon the world in times which had set in years back Just like us humans. They are bul- ncult to find. Andros has no harbor
poultry business.
• • • •
home demonstration agent, showed a large way. Previous to that he increased. The State's Welfare de lies, gluttons and fighters. We be- whatsoever, and boats and small
Assurance that Maine granite I
In the heart of all activities.
A circular giving the New England them that a thoroughly good looking had engaged in evangelical work, but partment had occasion to take a gan with one pigeon that we named craft of less than five-foot draft are
Beautiful rooms and high
would be used in the trimmings for [
class service.
,
agricultural outlook for 1933 is garment could be made at home lt was the starting of Shiloh which hand in matters there for the good ot Francis, because we knew a man the only ones able to approach its
A Modern Fireproof Struc
named Francis Dove once. This shor„ Coral reefs and wide mud
Portland Post®™**
6'ven
ture. Bvery room steam heated
available at the Farm Bureau office, she demonstrated every step in the brought him into wide attention, lt the children.
Rates: (European Plan)
This bulletin shows the general making, frem getting the material was to be a holy place, a religious
■Ingle rooms $2.50 per day
Shiloh began to disintegrate. The pigeon was a bully and a fighter, flats shut in the island as effectively Representative Beedy Tuesday by tiie
upwards
economic situation and the outlook ready to cut to the best way to put colony. It was to be the promised end seemed to be at hand.
Then our family increased, and I as would a high wall or a ring ol Treasury Department. The Maine ,
Deuhle rooms SS.OO- per day
upwards
for dairy, poultry' and
aPP'es jn the lining before 16 groups oi ;and for followers of the Almighty,
That was nearly a dozen years ago have counted as many as 12 eating mountains. The slimy mud. like material has been accepted by the
A Laura Jacobsen Cafe In the i
Building
and other crops.
women. She showed them that it grew and grew. Building after The colony was dispersed. It was on us at once. We have to feed them pipe clay, that tapers off into the sea Pcorvu-Heenan Company of Boston,
| Ownership-Managements
and famples
pressing means more to the looks of building was constructed. People the end. The place had passed. So tn the street, and what with cats. along the west coast m many places ,he
.WILLIAM M. LRMEY .
4-H Club Notes
dogs. kids, adults and autos, life for prevents approach even in a rowboat.
a coat than any other step in the came there from all parts of Maine all agreed, but they were wrong.
granite
have
been
approved
by
T>easPlans are being made for local process. She showed them how tc at first and later from all over the
Except for the single-strand, them on the earth cannot be an
Flamingo Found on Island
ury omcla!s
!
leaders' conference ln Waldoboro for premia to get the best results; brought country.
barbed-wire fence around the place, unalloyed joy. They come in pairs
"But
Andros
possesses
a
good
deal
_______
March 17. Miss Loana Spearin, as the tools along and did the job while
Converts, followers of Elijah, as and the small sign at the main en mostly, and we have named them as
sistant state club leader, will be they watched.
Sandford styled himself, disposed of trance reading: "No trespassing. Not follows: Phil (short for Philomenai, of POtentia. wea.th. Its forests con
present and discuss problems that
"She had just come from making their property, in many instances it open to visitors,' it remains about the Pal, Striped Tails. Freckles. Funny tain such precious woods as ma
FLORIDA
have troubled the leaders in the past a coat for herself which she knew Was large, and turned the proceeds same as it did on those days when Faces, Lilly White. Nigger, Brownie hogany, cedar, mastic, ebony and:
logwood, and its lagoons, bayous and
years. Local leaders will also dis had to be good for she was going tc into the general fund.
MIAMI’S
all said the place would soon fall into and Blackie. You remember the old
mangrove swamps teem with food <
Idial Retort Hotel
cuss how they have met some ol wear it to these very meetings
jingle
These people were not simple- decay.
fishes and wild water-fowl, ranging
"Let dogs delight to bark and bite.
their difficulties in club work. Mrs That coat was the best advance agent minded, as some might think. Men | There is a care-taker, as there was
Convenient to ail points ot interest—Modern in every way
For tls their nature so.
from ducks to the beautiful pink
An enjoyable view from out spacious ground-floor porches, which
Lily Waltz, county club project lead a demonstration could have.
But pigeons should never use their
of business as well as laborers : then. Friends of the colony, former
surround the hotel Many rooms with private balconies.
little bills
flamingo.
The
latter
is
extinct
elsej
er, will take charge of the meeting.
"Not satisfied with her experience teachers, farmers, all classes were i members Uve in the vicinity. Some
To peck each others eyes out."
where in the Bahamas and in Florida.
HOTEL
Now is the time for the clubs to ar- in making a coat successfully from represented. The religious fervor of these were among the high priests,
I have seen some fierce battles out
Turtles
and sharks are also plenti
range a way for their leaders to at- new material, she took apart, washed which Sandford stirred in them was if such term is allowable, of the other front. Stand right up and give and
Booklet
June to
ful and there has recently been a
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